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 N TRAIN IS DERAILED LAST NIGHT
Eleven Cars Leave The Track;
Noinjuries But Damage Done
been &d Heard
•:•Around.:.
MURRAY
J. F.dgar Hoover comm up with •
tethy statement Ni his monthly
inemege -Man can not live in
oue complex society today without
a Jentern of laws The system is
deemed Linen the laws are en -
forced, and the enforcornent ce-
4•
, ficer is ineffective unless lea el -
forts to mainten the team and
protect life and pre:wily are sup -
pert ed by the revealment and
the people".
There, Ni two sentences. Mr Hoov-
er MAIM; a dernbies out of Mar-
tin Luther Singe oar .tention that
breaking kiwis din one disagrees
with 18 right and proper.
Weather man nos that • warm-
gig trend la scheduled Sr today.
A-geed leader In any rigid is al-
WWI copied.
The eld emenew pulled aft ewer-
enghle up Si the wan Milit
and briefed the new flreinalt
get en on the tender meld 11111111.111
the Spout down aa right. Sean-
lb how. though his taot caned in
the chain and he stepped tight
Otto the tank
As he fletindered Remind Ni the
SOAK the engineer veachel
with a kandlonl eye "Jam MI the
tank with water. intro he chwwl-
ed "No reed CO ening the AUK
down"
The eld pioneers who threed the-
• kWh. now hem dependants who
bird up the read
'
Dank( merry about Dream your
elation Ni life Someone will tall
you where to en aft
After years of !turfy and untangli-
ng much red age. the redugee
cone* finally rained their canal-
ship.
• The hattand rushed into the
kitrInen web the good nee%
-Anna, Anns." he animated. "At
bet we are American desegra"
'Mow wonderful. how wiondesed,-
Mrs& _mina "WOW pla Ma dm
the-11111.11
One Charged With
DWI, BP, Others
Tha mantrig at 12 30 the Mur-
ray Pate* Degamitesent chanted
one prI1011 with dellMea while In-
tzeciented breach it pewee. disre-
garding a slap sign. arid manning
from the plane to ave. an-eat
Another penguin was chervil With
ineetal pomeasion of albohnt
Qtter centime balled bYthe
Pollee were one for necklets driv-
ing. one Sr nn ()preen:es licesue,
and one for alimeing an mamm-
al person to opener a car.
— -
COON BOUND LOST
A cam hound. block with white
trailer. is Mr. He la named Joe
and was leit seen to hr. vicinity
Si of Mileilin's MIN bat Mundal
night, January W Mart.% MN
near Pun, Tenth... Any-
one having infermatiori cementing
Mtn Mound is aired Ni plane call
753-2150 any tame after 5 00 pm_
or 75C-191f7 befeere 500 pm. dur-
ing the week The hound Nnot
weenie • collar.
WEATHER REPORT
Kentucky lake 7 am 354.2.
deem ; bellow darn 310 5, instal.
Barkley Lake: 7 am 354. up
0 1 : beim dein 321 1 , tip 14.
Min rine 6141; atineet 5 34.
Moon arts 10:40 pm.
by United Mesa
Cliesir to partly dna. Oda/
• th rough Sunday, 111101 Ma
rue to 50a weit. Ism
per na erst to raid SIN' w.
Wanner Sunday
Honor Roll
At University
School Told
Por the second nine weeks honor
Ina at M Limey University Sahool
light areadante made all A's in
matdecta attempted. lbw were as
foilows •
Kathy Roma aral Camihey Chris-
topher. 7th gm.; Annette' Hous-
ton, Nome. Wells. and Mary Win-
ter 9th grade; Beth Gantatn and
day* Rogers, 10th grade, Kim
Smith, lath grade
Students Rh° lbalibtalibed a B
or above •verage Sr the monad
nine weeks were as follows:
7th Grader Baby Boyd, Sondra
Futeel, Jenks Oatrilson. Barbara
Howard, Koelbartna Mann Pant
White. Janet Wallow. norm' Rus-
aril, Realw. liar.
tith Of: am Arent, Diane
Clerk, Kathy Widellon. David Kel-
ler. Siren laCtann. Kitty Mkt-
Ilinfb. Shoran &More. Mary Tutt,
Deicing' lane, UM* Kemp.
lith Grade: Mem Jane Buch-
anan. Debbie Matey, Mart lather-
btxt. Nance Peteraon. ,Clittaty Scott,
Jlayne Soon, Bay &lath. David'
Thmicdf
Nth Onida: Maim Clary. Made
Claret& Mergila Blages., Linda
Humptireen, Mak Minion. Peter
&Nei. Jay Sigmen. Cindy %vow.
Mem Willoughby, Milky atubbia-
llth Grade Jay' Moho. 'dill%
Merl.. Lynch Cachen Linda
Houston. ...iteve Aiwa. Debbie Ber-
rdt Oethey Boren. Cameo Ma-
lism. Ohrierse Risibiarm.
White. Conaint Hendon, Vick: Cn-
mak Ho* Tiegerser.
earie: Wends Billineton,
Framer Hanneyer, Mime Ra.ners,
Marthe Kar.. Henn. Oulbun,
than Mehra
S-Sgt. Thomas James
At Florida Station
PANAMA arry. TN - start
serimuit Thomas L Am41 for-
merly of Route 4, Munn', Ky.,
hea sesivad for duty mi. Tyridall
APB,
Saracen& Junes. a mineetion
equipment teclmacion. Ngesegned
to a urdl it the Aarripene De-
fetter Ornmantl
He previaugy sawed it Dover
APB. Del.
The senrent, a gmlielie of
Murray 141.1 Sahel, ettanded the
University of ttr Phalippinen
Sergeant James, ern of Mr and
Mrs Grover W James, hair serv-
ed In Vietnam
His wife. Nancy Is the laugh-
Cars of tbe L&' Railroad were thrown about like building
blacks as eleven ear, were derailed last night. The derailment ap•
Average Of
$45.45 Is
Reported
ineriare at 54645 was re-
ported on the sale tit tile clerk
fired whew on the Murray Mar-
ket co Friday The Murray floors
still 156,538 pounds for 471.142 38
Ut mitertia.ye sides, according to
011wMarneit. reporter for the lo-
ad amulet.
Barnet saki 1.161.906 pounds
were acid for $501.356,46 Its an
average of 1146 03 for the week.
The season& tolad of the male of
dark nred tableau° on the four
Murray floors is for 2.584.906
pourxis for 51.130,40418 for an
avenge of $4408 for the entire
warm of dark feed sales, Bartlett
said.
The final cleanup rale of air
cured tobacte was held on Friday
on the fair Murray [loom Doran's,
Parris, Growers. and Planters.
Priday's air cured rake were for
3.430 pound% for $69084 for an
avenge of 66 The total for
the season cm the type of tobacco
111/11 Sr 383.776 pounds for S90,-
8118 AO for a someone averege of
•
/ paternity was caused by recent freezing and thawing width under-
mined tracks just south of the city. (Photo by Gale Garrison)
Calloway FFA Has
Meeting Wednesday
The Calloway County High
School Mower Of the Peaur e
Paean it America held Na re-
gular Monti* meeting Co woo-
nadir.. January 31, to the 'Je-
rre, _ gyna with Leary Wisehaqi,
1rspatesni*.'
Plans sere made for the chap-
ter to abistee Watimit PTA Week
!library 1,-.11.
Mibe O. first ptaoe wite.
ner Ni the vocal solo contert at
the State PTA convention last
stiffener. entertained the chapter
by engin a KM.
A MIllectkin of $11.17 was taken
to be donated to the March of
Lane&
Refredenents were served at the
dose of the meeting
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
Will Speak Sunday
The Loet rt Grore-Ilapbst Clyarrh
will fuse mis ks given speaker
Sunday. February 4, Dr Hatlgth
Trasene^r, dean of the gradi.nte
school at Murray State Universltl.
Dr. Therrien will be npeaking
In the absence of the peace, Bro.
Milton May, who la M.
The public is oordlany invited to
teT Of Mr anti Mrs ?Sued It. 832.03, inoordMe to figures re- ibis 
service and all services; of
IfingtOoy cit Nowa& Del. hosed by Hameln. the otatirett.
TOP IN CLASS. - First Lieutenant Clarence W. Herndon 'Jr, second from left, Was honor grad-
uate sif 18i WM. Fixed Wing _Adger Clam ichteh ended 33- weelEs of training le,,,,day rhoi„
/41 at rt. lisaluar. Ala. His wife pins on the new wain Looking on are Brigadier General IJoyd
R. Rarnary, left. Third Army dile of staff and (11 .4,1 speaker at the graduation, and Colonel M. It
Parson, acting ormarsodant of Ow Army Aviation school. First U. Herndon is the son of me. and
Mrs. Clarence W. nerndon Sr., of /103 Aledulow Lane. Murray, Ky. Mrs. Herndon Is the &righter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan of Murray Earle 'Five. (U.S. Army Photo)
a
New Sorority Will
Be Installed At
MSU This Afternoon
Altera Delta Pi social sorority,
wall install its 118th chapter on
the,Piurrey Seam Univerek,y camp-
. today.
Wats Ifeedne Bakke or Sierang
WIIVIhIngton. prend president of
Antia Deer PI, isell be Ni alumina
of the instalbeion ceremonies.
Other nieknal Meows present will
be National Cloltespate 'Vice-Pre-
Mimi Mrs. Russel 'Allen of Knox-
ville, TerlIaNaa.: Nabenal Direct-
or it Memberships, Mrs. Wiliam
Mackeber. of Knordite: Kentucky
Province President, Mrs. S. P.
Lytans of Leadinton. Kentucky;
Executive listratarp. Mrs. !M-
aim Asher of Manta! Georgia.
Mrs Amber is a native of Panda-
and a graduate of the Un!-
vei'wit it pcmatdry
Fallowing the InstellatIon cere-
mony at the Unisseelty Prembyter-
tan Chuich, 'a banquet wIB be
held at the Mune, Women& Club
clubhouse. Dr. Ralph Meade win
bring the princtpall address with
Dr Harry Sparta Mng riMli
in. from 'the Unireigany,
Leann Tate we bring 'meetings
from the Pan Hellenic Council.
A highlight of the evening will be
the prersentaLkin of the &muter by
Mee Blake to Mies Bonnie Flake
preakent of the Eps 1 Ion Oriecron.
chapter, the new local chapter.
On Sunday, February 11. ADP1
nalawal offioere will Five a tea
at the Conaway Countf Clountry
Club in honor of Epsilon Ornicron
chapter
Honor iniMates will be Mrs Tom
Rmlett. chapter in, Mrs.
Ralph Week Mrs. Manes Byrn,
NUe Artie 5imnnuw. BIM Prone-
es Richey, .111. Beth lletecti, Mrs.
A.lioe Moor Mrs JO! Price, Mil.
Ben Humphrers,
Ocitengno member from other
chapters attending the instalettion
wit be from the foTowing chap-
ters. Brea Pa of - UK, Epsilon
Delta of Western. pelosna Da of
Mannins. Mate, and Ellelita 1.7.6.1on
of tel-M13
Don Lampkins Is
Junior Angus Member
-- -
Dion G. leurokina. 13, Murray,
Ma been snouted a junior mem-
bership Ni the American Angus
Asesocirdon at St. Joseph heiatouri,
announces Glen *etcher, secre-
Utter
This new junior membentrip en-
titles the member to meter pure-
bred Arnim at retailer -.member-
Alp mini and to the privantee Of
the Aestriation until the age of
21. At that time junta' mem-
bers ate eligable to oonvefrto W-
arne memberships in the Anne-
intim.
There were 171 young People in
the United States to-receive jun-
ior meintentelps last month.
• . - =
Two Car
Accident
Is Reported
A taro rar ataddisit mcnited
terday at 12 46 pin at the Ni
tareration af North 4th and Meet-
nut Maeda, &cording to the re-
port Mad by Patmknan Joe P.
Witherspoon and Set Max Means.
Kenneth Broach, 706 Mtn Street,
&lying a 1965 Chevrolet. two door
owned by Steve Hatetett of Mur-
ray Route One, was making •
right turn onto Chestnut Street
from North 4th Street, lccked off,
and Mt the 1968 Plymouth tour
claw nation mem going art on
Channut Street, 1031011:1Mg to the
police.
The Plymouth was damaged on
the hood and fender and was
driven by Charles A. Barton of
5141 Stadler& --130.7-- Nasholilp
Term The Chevrolet wits damaged
on the night rear fender, hoed ,
and laft heti fender.
New Concord
Honor Roll
Is Announced
• "
The honor roll Sr the third six
winks period at New Concord
ikinankary 9ohool has been an-
anaggag by L. L. Sgaceland, prin-
F".Unwlj are the etudente and
grades.
Third Grade: Terry Steven Mr-
Cuastri. Glenda Esker, Cynthia
Oarbind. (May Willamolm, Fain-
In011immilm, Linda banDubton,
Wen Rndjeo, slid Roger. Obande-
Fourth Grade: Benny Pittman
Scott Newberry, Krit Stubbiallehl,
Ride Matt Randy Herndon, 0.
tariand. L &bath. alai
JUCtail Kimbro.
Ptfth Grade. James Alan Mc -
Outston. Janne Burteen. Jehn
Dortety„ !IiIIM AM* ilineny Kim -
bro. Chadds* 11110.0011; and Ka-
thy W419410n.
Sixth Claude:
Seventh Grade: Kim Pudceitt,
Marna Ernetberger, ShenT Burr,
David Bonner, Debra Chapaim,
Janes Jarrett, Joyce lintathester,
Kathy Crowell, and Janet New-
Eighth C1Frane: Jackie /01mbin.
Jimmy Kenbro, Jude Knott, Nancy
Ortorn. Jeannie Parker, Glenda
Shin:deft old and Kathy Thorrip-
-
Eleven cam of the L&N Radniad
Irwin were detrailed last night
about, 7:15 a fourth mile south of
Highway 121 on the New Concord
Road Nb one was injured 111 the
„accident Little in forinatien could
be obtained conceening the de-
this meeting.
T1 e Shutt f's Office reported
that the engmneer, %hose name
could net be lerimed , reported that
apparently the reran freezes and
thaws. followed by the heavy mins,
allowed the track in this area to
smic to some extent, alloydar the
freiCit cars to leive the' track.
The engineer mad that he raw
the situation WO late to stop the
train which was proceeding at a
slow speed
The engine dad not turn over
The train wag a freight train
with several box cars and flat
cam It is rot known how mech
ilikanage was caused by the de-
railment.
Crews are caning Ni, Murray
I nom Memphis with large cranes to
put the curs beck on the rails.
The ground hats been filed with
a large amount of water Si- the
pant several weeks and has been
made evai mere unsettled by the
freezing and thawing in January.
Either a Maven sank or the
ground under the tracks just gave
nay. musing the deratiment.
Mrs. H. R. Towery Of
Kirks", Diesyay
Mrs. H. R. ()diet Toe/cry of
Kinsey died this morning at 415
at the Murray-Calloway Cairn to
Hesitant. Her death was due to
oomplications following an extend-
ed liners. She was 06 yews of
age.
The deceased Is glintibred by her
husband, H. R. /tarry of Kirk-
sety ; one son, H. R. Mowery, Jr,
of elacinotia., Miss.; three sIstens,
Mrs. Sally Williams of Murray
Route Six, Mrs Be seae Sulli-
van of leuttawa, and Mrs. Mau-
die Cock of Murray Route Two.
Also surviving are nine bro-
thers, Connie and Henry Billing -
ton of Murray Range 'Three, Jim-
my and Marvin ststrigt. of
Murray Route One. .Alies Mang-
ton Murray Route Six, Calvin Bil-
engton of Murray, Rev. D. W.
Bilbrigton of Carte. Rev. Deeps
BOtengton and Woodrow Billing -
ton of Alcmin, Ohio several nieces
and ruphews Including Mrs. Vir-
ginia Mae 'Pelltersen of Lincoln
Part, Miche who wee reared by
the 'amens.
Funeral anangemen ts are in -
oemplete but trends may cell at
tifi e Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne.
edit-Toll Rises
In Vietnam Push
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON l'PV - Allied planes,
tanlm and troops today battled
tnehard etenmuniat forces an Sr
outliers of Saigon arid In the
heart of Hue in the Bath clay of
the bloccherst week of the war.
Ionia figures reported 13.196
Viet Ciong lcff.ed mince Monday Al-
lied deed totided 165, nicht/ft
318 Americana,
The allies deolared the Viet
Cone offenenve, which inud eel at-
tarts on 36 cities and towns from
one end of South V tenant to the
tither, had been briecen But a high
re nking American official warned
more Gannirunint attadm ageing
populated areas appeared likely.
esperially enured Saigon
In Saigon. Vtetniunese troops
battled Viet Cong around the
fringes of Tan Son Nhut Airbase
and in another Sneer aii3t3h.
Viet Oong monandry% also were
eill holed up le 'two other sect-
ions ce the capital
Fight In Hoe
In the northern city of Hue, the
VIA Cone red and bale Sag dal
flew over the Model- fortrars in
Sauth Vietnamh-ellabil targetet city
US. Madinat 'Men fighting from
hOunellio-limise add* Vietnamese
Shower Is Planned
For Fire Victims
There will be a hoessehold show-
er, Theitlay neat February 8.
for Mr. and Mrs. Munk Pace and
Mra. Berellos Stmat whose home
woe dertroyed by Pm January 24.
Mr and Mrs. Pace and Mm Stone
lived on the Irian Oribb Road.
Anyone %sleeker to donate nett-
ekes can bring them to 502 South
11th Street, Mune/, or clan 153-
8410 or 753-1641.
Inking -Spring WMU
Will Meet On Monday
---
The Women* Mbalonarry Union
re ate BIM** Ample Begin.
Chun* will meet Mondbiy. Filbsa-
slty 5. et nein pun. at tbe,
SIN Plisrang Gailitemp WO be
Ni deleire of the Pnotrarn on the
topic. "Money Fbr Miesione.
An menthes and visitors are in-
vited kr attend.
marines nemulted the citadel.
American and Vietresener planes
bombed and strafed the Viet Gong
positions.
Beigon's two million residents
nervously emerged from dab
homes to fetch food. MI returnee
and peek at the war around the
corner cleepite sporadic sniper fire.
But throe Miles to the-nornt--tfa---
and government trotne reported
therraetves locked Ni hewn 1:Whi-
ttle against sane 800 Viet (king
trnrer to flee in sampans and an
fiat.
Mettery motormen reported
frees guerrilla semiuns again.
more Man a ware it cities and
towns Patchy night and today.
But they said the part of battle
Id *Ben Only at Hue did ma -
,ior fighting mar.
V-C Freed
'There, in the atiebtoired- beauty
of the ancient imperial) (Jackal 400
miles northeast at Saigon. US.
Marines found their -Way Into the
Hue perm and found the Viet
Clang had freed 2.000 captive com-
rades. In Hue's walled 'forbid-
Mast •1.000 Viet Oong
were staging a bitter suicide stand
,.etrainet chenrirg government mar-
Ins. The city Mat, on both skies
of the Perfume Rive, had been
Booth Viatnemn master treasure
explode, in' fame and battle.
'Ibe inigaeleniatie Aroerican
Well* -newmrnen, mid a-
boat 36.000 Wit Cone had thrown
theorelves wage sane 35 eel es
and towns The oast in blted so
far was annaumed as Wow. 13.-
000 Correnuntate killed as against
9153 ailed aokiers. including 318
Americo as, loiled.
In SaOron, Where the govern-
ment retreally lifted its nation-
wide 34-hour curfew, neeidenta
watched allied planes arooping
clown to arlice truerrflkis paddling
Rampant to get away on the Sal-
ton River to the meth U.S. art* 1 -
lery left a tea of Viet Ckale bod-
ice rear the river blinks, and
Unripe 801214.41 arikeee-neade mach -
inseams left - behind.
War ('ten Jahn Olson sals1
his fellow Marines at Hue had
with govermnere forces eut down
the Matt*. e to *ribeat 000 men
plus the Viet Ciong still clinging
(Continued On Page Six)
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DO WOMEN WANT TO WORK?
quarter million dollars during 1957 for local goods and services Ii.
accolluig to James Garrison, general manager of the plant.. and Mrs. Harry Haneline of Farmington Route One
are the parents of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital.
Tao free throws in the closing seconds marred the un-
beaten record of the Murray Knights last night and the
leader, of eteenaeoente yenta? Leatwe who net 86-85 to Hugg
The Druggist in the Carr Healed Building.
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDO= a TS !La
Andrew- Armstrong. age 61, died at hie home in Lynn
Grove. Funeral services will be held at the Beech Grove
Church.
Wilma Lovms of Murray portrays the tale role in the Al-
pha Psi Omega production of Maxwell Anderson's historical
drama of "Elizabeth the Queen" which will be presented at I
the college auditorium. Other Murrayana in the east are
William Mason Johnson, Samuel Elliott, Jacqueline Robert-
son, Betey Jean Carrawa.y, and David McConnell.
C. C. Adams of Hazel Route Two won third place for the
Th 
• entire state of Kentucky for his sorghum molasses at thee
see.
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A
ATIPAUleET, UPI Women's Editor, wrote a thought pro-
Valuing column this weak concerning the real *WNW of wain-
en Is far as 'Weerlerfig coneerniett
She quotes an anthropologist, who is male incidentally,
who said that. career women are not really happy. Chances
Farm and Home week in Lexington.
Students from Calloway County making the honor roll
at Murray State for the past quarter were Ardent 0. Canon,
Vera K. Moore, Fred T. Shultz, John David Thompson, Loris
Outland Tubes, Georgia B. Wear, Pat Wear, and A. G. Wilson.
are,
he sa13. that the 41495*d 
forth
to that 30 Years Ago This Weekbefautiful world of independence, full of stuff &ban the
equality of the sexes and how wasiten *14114 not spend all
their taillatitakthe home'.
' people too The fact that they are of another sex may or
nay net be of importance_
where in many nations her status was that of a chattel. Had ' 
Ca.kiwell County Tigers 74-54We base our thinking on women's background in history
Lahalls a Taman ems
Installation of new flasher type phones, eew switchboards,
and requisite miscellaneous equipment for lift-the-hook serv-
After so much of this, he says, "you sigh for the kitchen,
ice will begin February 13, 0. Brown, local' manager of the
the kids underfoot and for the husband once more to be king Bell System, reported 'ipean interview this morning.
of the realm." Deaths reported this week include Oscar Key, age 63, of
"Once it has been token for granted that women nave Murray etoute One, and Miss Mabel Evans, age 33, of Murray.
all the freedom that men have, that they can earn a living 0. C. Wells, Jr., and H. B. Bailey, Jr., both students at the
in all or m occupations. just Sity, or with as much
Northern Illinois College of Optometry, will receive their de-
grees 
ami
from that instatution today after having spent four
difficulty as men, the statunof breadwinner is apt to lose its
1 years of study in that Chicago School for eye specialists.
challenge and assume the character of daily drudgery.- I Miss Eine. Frances Williams, New Concord, daughter of
We feel there is some truth in what the good antlaro- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Williams, will represent Calloway County
galogist has to say and he n a brave man for saying it. . in the annual spelling bee to be held in Louisville in April.
However the actions of women in the their efforts to enter RunneruP in the 
county spelling contest Was Miss Reba Dar-
various fields of endeavor merely follows the dceates nelli of 1 ' 
Kirksey, daughter of Mrs. Ona Darnell,
human nature. We make a great to do over women doing this
Off W0111111KI doing that and forget all the while that women Lark
- women always held equal status, we might not make such
an issue of what they do today._
The fact that a woman is erthenned as the child bearer
of the family and the fact that a woman moves into the role
of mother, colors our thinking completely as tar her tak-
ing a job in industry or commerce is concerned.
We fend it difficult to wed the two roles of mother and
breadwinner because of the deference we have always given
to women. •
We hot spoil; Uwe womnp_ bo tatio4 work be
issue of taally Dna/ask at worts '15 enhance the f mate
illsamagrd of living. We do many things we do uut like some-
thing, because we have to.
We think that Miss Pauiey is speaking primarily of the
working womaii who arbitrarily enters the field of industry
and commerce, not those who are working for a specific tea-
,sun, such as family finance., to enhaace the family standard
of Living, etc.
Why women do what they do has been a matter of debate
for well over 2,000 years. so what Mies Pathey has to say
the matter and what the anthropologist has to say, probibly
has been said before and the issue remains as controversial
as it :always has.
Quotes From The News
- N t Nritte rags* r. iuiAL
MILWAUKEE. WIS. - Gov. George Romney, speaking in
Wieconsin, criticizing the role the elOuth Vietnamese are
pleying in the Vietnam war:
"There miam. be a wai to mate certain they play more or
a part in this whole picture."
WASHINGTON - Sete Walter F. Mondale, D.-Minn.,
charging that the U.S. auto industry et Malang $100 million
extra in profits tine year by raising ear effikes ESE, attributing
Use hilse to -shoulder harnesses":
"Our private investigators following tine *wean indi-
cated that the cost of complying with this fitasidaft 11/ hue
than $5 per car."
LOS ANGELES - Deposed heavyweight boxing champion
Cassius Clay. telling a California State College audience that
the black and white races should be separated:
"We're not going to try to move you out of your neighbor-
hoods. We're free and we want a land of our own."
MANCHESTER, N H - Former Vice President Richard
Nixon. declining to debate Michigan Gov. George Romney,
hie dotiositkin in the New Hampshire Republican presidential
priman • fop
The only winner of a debate between Republics Weald
be President Johnson"
A Bible Thought for Today
Want, h the mem that fludeth widow, MEd Ow
that getteth sinderetandiag. -Proverbs 2:113.
True wisdom and an Understanding mtnd are 006-given
Wien-ties of lila. They etithrwit be bought- with gold.
Ten Years Ago Today
...siongs-e-teente-rars-
Deaths reported are T. A. Key. age 48. of Detroit, Mich,
Mrs. Bessie Kelly, are 66, and Glasgow a Penny, age 63, of
Detroit.
The Ryan Milk Company- paid out over one and one-
ers Are Slammed Hard By
By GALE GAIIIIJSON
The Calloway County Leiters
were handed their worse defene,at
the season, as the Caldwell Tigers
trotmced them by Xi goners 1444,
last roam
Calloway managed to lead only
three times. all corning in the Urge
quarter, they she tied the eagle
once in that period.
MOT* took the tint lead on
Ilgal101  117.__DiAni04t fiftell Me-
ss& after lee stan et the ball
sPRIF-
Charles Rustung cut the lead to
one point when he tat one of two
attempts from the field, after Boyd
had fouled him
Reale Hughes was fouled and
coanatted on his one shot to set
the difference at two points Tony
Jones tied die game at 3-all. with
II:11 left in the quarter, on a two-
pointer Stan Key pueihed the
Laken out in front for tne first
lane with a field goal
Ken Matches cut the lead to
one point at 5-4, with hie and
one-had minates of 0•17 WO in
She quarter. Phatchsa then edged
osmium* out in frailli with a Hall
goal, atter Calloway bad made an
unsuccessful trip down the floor.
laistung grubbed the lead back ten
seconds later. wall a fiekt emu.
setting the score at 7-6.
Hughes again connected On a
twohmenter. biss Key came back
with co* froonhe outside and
Rushing added two more as Callo-
way picked ap their biggest Maggie
of three peak-
Two straight field goals by the
Twee one by Ken echoer. and
one by therreat Seat. took the
k- h trot% the fakers, and
they were never Mae to regain IL
The first hasher ended with
Caldwell County leading the bikers
14-11.
Csidereh built tip on their lead
a little at a tune dormg the
osenact quarter and was leading
by rune Points. 32,23. at Lite
time intermission Both teams tilt
a cold streak during the third
weal. as the Tigers made sot
trate down the hoar and Calloway
made seven hips down the floor
in a two minute period without
either team mooring.
Caldwell esi leading 52-30 going ,
Into the Luial eight minutes Of
phy, and then pulled away to an
even larger Margin Ly the end of
the gosh winning the game by
39 pun/go 744.4.
Stan Key led all scorers with •
total of 31 pouu.s, to be the only
in
3 &A Mid more mainetel I
Laker double figures,
0111011101 with four players betting
to the thecae figure bracket
by Bdly Boyd sith 18.
Ken Matchen am nein dith 16 I
points. Ken Cortner and - Richie
Mabee each added ten pants.
Caldwell County 14 32 52 - ,4
Calhaay-Ceusity-
Cake:fen ce. 1141 - Boyd 11.
Tomei t, Garnett 9, WIllowsbey 2. 1
• nehen le. 0:enter 10. Olden
Hughes 10, Kirk 2. Brow r. 1
Callowsy Co 154. - Key 31.
4.
Jones 5, Cleayer 3. Hanelme 2,
Erhst Ernstberger 4. Lamb &
Seers 2.
This may be the
most important test
she'll ever take!
Children are csigccialy
susceptible to tuberculollit
and it is particularly
dangerous for them.
That's why it is so
important that they have
a tuberculin tett each
year. A tuberculin test
can locate active TB eves.
before se mptome are
apparent
Your child needs the
extra protection a
tuberculin test can
give.
So do you, for that
emboss Seek fight Tied'
ether hapirstery caseases.
for • Imithier Martha
Thk rreesso• fries veer
Christmas Seel Agency.
Kann/dry TB and
RD Association
P.O. floe 11406
Loatiella, Ky. 4020a
igers laKe
Easy Victory
From Sedalia
By GALE GARRISON
The Murray High Tigers toot
cotrunand of the game in every re-
spect, as they took an easy vic-
tory from the Sedalra Lions, in a
game played last night
Murray hit a red-hot 58 per
cent and out rebounded Sedalia
46-21. as they rolled to • win in
wealth they doubled the Lions
more
The Tigers jumped out to a 23
to 4 lead at the end of the first
stanza, and then outscored Sedalia
15 to 10 to lead 38 to 14 at the
intermission.
Murray had putted out to a 33
point lead at 83-30. going into
the final quarter, and then coast-
ed to the 47 point win.
Dana ChM led five Tigers, who
scored in double figures, with 21
points. Bobby Rutledge scored 18,
Alien Beane 17. Albert Scott 11,
and Alan HudspethhIO
hecialls lied two Ohlyers in dou-
ble figures. Henson led with 18.
and Galloway was next with 13.
Sedalia 4 14 30 -- 47
Murray 23 38 83-94
Sedathi (471 - Grooms 3, Hen-
son IL Galloway 13, Though 5,
Boyd 8
Murray 194) - Lamb Et Cosh 21,
Taylor 7, Scott 11, Grogan 2 Rut-
ledge I& Hudspeth 10, Beane 17
The Almanac
Todsa Satoh:ha, Feb. 3. the
nth' age of false with 332 to yel-
low
The moon is between Its new
phase sod heat eglefter.
The toonees star Is Venus.
Tbe evening Stare ere Mercury,
Maga. fitatwa and Jupiter.
On WO aw in history:
In 1613. ease being matfled by
Wyoming, the lath, or income tax
anamdosent, became the hat of
the land.
In 1917, the United Steam ste-
ered diplomatic relations With
Geneses, beibigeng that moon"
awnoumummet of unregulated sub-
marine sateleing
%Mem, the.
pratadvitt.thud as his home
Weebleglee
is net the Romisine Paced a
a* Atte an the Moon with a soft
lanong.
A thought for the dal: Engine
Jane Mierasthamil. "'Items
Mao do not ocroplam are never
Fords Own
The Pole In
Daytona Race
Be CHARLES K. ALDINGER
DAYTONNA BEACH. Fla 1St -
Fords own the pole positions, hot
the favorite% role rests with four
new gs Porsches today in the greul-
34 hours of Daphna. auto
race
One of the 2.2 liter Porsche 907's
-first over two-titer ears ever
built by the famous Stuttgart fac-
tory-la espected • be front Sun-
day at 3 p in when the race ends.
A Ford 0'110. driven by Jackie
Tett of BeIgitan and Brian Red-
man of ainetane. set • qualifying
record of 1M131 miles per hour
Feeley to take the inside front
position for the starting flag Right
behind at 117.2 MPH was another
01'40 piloted by Paul Hawkins and
- With loke at the. wheel, the
blue Ford entered by the Mirage
teem of England broke the old
track qualtfying record of 119.14111
set by a Ford Mark LI here last
year - over the twuiting fil-mile
International Speedway
road course -
But almost leisurely, the ghost-
white Poraches took the 3rd, 4th
and 5th starting positions with
speeds ranging from tigna to 114.-
14 MPH
Illus the four bw Poniebes,
shooting for the German fenes
first overall world racing cham-
pionship.. are in perfect position
to try to run the flitter 47 liter
Ford into mechanical difficeltles
-
,NOW rot KNOW
•by Coded Prism IMensaliesal
Tin sum* leieeme, banquet. og-
Irt# GUM** Mar or
Rented& sea in Landon on Aug.
8, 1976. paltered by J. Lyons and
CO.. 61100 mama were seated at
five mike of tateee semed by 1,-
360 wahreases and 730 coots and
poking. Cit the 86.0811 elamees and
plates td 3.500 were break.
ROYAL mums
of Iran and Regimes Farah met
with Prime Minister Mrs Indira
Gandhi Minna a one hour stop-
over on their way home from a
-state rail to ktalaysta.
Sanford Tells
Site For Regional
Basketball Tourney
LEXINGTON ley 1 - Re
gional high school basketball tour-
laut*nt sites were announced Fri-'
day by Kentucky High School
Athletic Assoclation Commissioner
Ted Sanford.
Finals in distriot play will be
held March 2, with the regional
finals set March 9 The 1968 state
tournament will be played at Free-
dom Hail March 13-18.
The regional...the:II
is at Murray State University.
2nd at Henderson.
3rd, at Oweihboro Sportacenter.
4th, at Western Ketiorcky U.
5th at Elizabethtown
6th and 7th, at Louisville's Fr
dom Rail.
8th. at Henry County.
inh, at Covington Holmes.
10th. at Maeon County
11th, at Eastern Kentucky U.
12th, at Danville.
nth, at Harlan.
14th, at Breathitt County.
16th, at Preetorisburg.
16th, at Morehead State U.
Three SEC Players
Dominate Rebounds,
Shooting This Week
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. 1.1e, - Pts-
tol" Peet Maraitch of LW, Neal
Walk of Florida and Bob Lien.
hard of Georgia continued to do-
minate scoring and rebounding
In the Southeastern Conference
this week
Coil*. Cal Lather
Luther Makes
latest statistics show that Mar- Comment On
avich has boosted Ms SEE and
notion-leading scoring average to
453 points If he comunies near
that pace hell set a new
tional record.
Maravich. son of LSU coach Free
Maravith, also is 10th In the
13EC in rebourxiing at 84 per
game.
Walk * top rebounder in the
sac and third in the nation at
196 per game Has 38.4 points per
genie average makes him second
In the SEC in scoring.
Lienhard at 168 rebounds per
game is second in the condolence
and to the top ten in the ago
non He is fear in tadeng he the
SEC with 21 4 points pre some.
Tom Hagan of :Vanderbilt ie
third in scoring at 21 8. foamed
by Lienhard, Mike Notdholtof
Alabama at 31.1 M.ke Cae-if 
at eon mil Juane al
Tensaw* at 110: Glary HEW
at- Alabama at 1694. Tem Boer-
winkle of Tennessee at 18110. and
147Cly--111SILh'his- mourn at Ma
In rebounding. Dan Lased of
e ataxic y is third at. 11.7 follow-
ed by Boerwinkle at 10-5, Tam
Jones of Alabama at )03; Perry
Wallace of Varxielbelt at 10.2.
Ray Jef f ords of Georgia at 97;
Rich Donne M Alabama at see
Jerry Bras-net- of ahasissippi at
85. and Maravich
From the free throw tins, Jim
McIntosh at Geonna holds a slim
lead over Bo Wyenandt of Van-
derbilt. McIntosh has hit 34 of
30 for 772 while Wyenstrett him
hit 81 of 93 for 87.1
Florida a tops torebounding
at 52.5 per game anal LISU is the
amnia leader s.-ith a 91 7 aver-
age'
Bowling
STANDINGS
(AT LAKE
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of Jan. 1-29.68
Team %landings: W. L
Cathey Contractor 59 17
52 20
Lindeey's 50 26
Bank of, Murray 48,4 77'4
Narita OS 47 n
T V. asrelee Center ahs 219h
Lanai ewer Market 42 34
Corvette. Lama 41,4 34,4
Colonial Bread 374 Mit
Murray Cablevision xi 43
School of Rusinees 32't 43's
All-Jersey 32 44
Patera Drive Inn 32 44
lirtelholma Drive Inn 30's 46's
Jerre% Drive Inn 22 54
High Team Game With
Bank of Murray 1067
High Team 4 Games plifIC
T V Service Center 211116
High Game dental
M Chancy 230
Char 'e,, 224
T C Hargrove 233
High Game *VC
M Chancy
Char es Chilcutt
Horthr Fenoell
High 3 Games WM
Horner Fennell
14. (lharicy
Char es Chilcult
Top Averages ,
Jams _Neale
T. C. Hargrove
W'- Chaney
linnen 'Dixon
Paul Ifri.J• Jr
Brewer
Hatton Garner
Paul Ist,1011111&II
ib Carpenter
Hub Lhinn
- George Bodge,
351
asa
343
eel
er
02
186
178
178
177
no
175
173
173
171
theayJ
earn Success
By GLEN 'CARPI:NT=
By tailed Press lateneetimal
Cal Luther credits a eningaign
uf PeWhOlOgical warfare with the
ftc his Racers are leachth the
Ohio Valley Conference
Faced with the lose Of nine play-
ers from last year's 14-9 team.
Murray didn't figure to be a con-
ference contender th.s season, al-
though Luther suspected he might
have a good team
"We thought we would have a
good ball ekibe Luther said, add-
ing, lee we didn't think we
WAIN be in' the position we egg
That poeiticti is atcp the OVC
with a 6-1 record Three of the
wins have cane on the road •and
that's Where the psychclogy comes
In.
-Mine really tried to campaign,
to Wage psychological warfare (lur-
ing these road games.' Luther
add. "We here realty hal the kids
pointed toward them"
Murray gets a short rest Sat-
urday when it hosts Austin Posy.
but then it's back to the trail,
this tine through Kentucky, for,
games against Western Kentuoky.
Eastern Kentucky and finally
Morehead '
Luther says this team LS probeb-
ev the hustlingest crew he's had
In many a season
He attributes hustle and desire
tor the Tliorosiehbredis' succese but
says Claude Virden hw helped-
Virden. a 6-5 eaphomore junior
colter., tranefer. became eligible
the that of the year and, since
[hem Murray has lost only to East
Thuwase. He a eurrently loading
the team in scoring with a 16.1-
point average.
"Virden has really been Inval-
uable." Luther said
Then, too. there's Tom Moran,
Billy Chumbler mid the notion's
fifth beat rebounder. Dick Con-
hirWham.
"Cunningham Is playing better
all around ball this year" Di-
ther aid -He and Mumbler have
been giving excellent play under
pressure.-
Cunningham. at 6-10. IS averag-
ing 18 rebounds a game and IS
scoring at 16 S. the aime an Mum-
bler, Moran is shooting at 159
Land Transfers
William Cyrel *dim and Wil-
liam L Wilson to Herbert J.
Dick. Pauline Dick. H Donn.
and Mary Sue Dunn; propert yin
Rawl.
fhltrin-- James. and_Clenee Jetties
to Richard Latinier and Barbera
Latimer; lot on oaks ooe Club
Road,
...LOOK GOT-
they're COMING!
•
Racers Meet
Austin reav▪ ,
ere- ',enfant
---
nyi eniteds 
Press
uer:lirednib s i rna liti°naMurray's get a
chance to prove the old race track
adage, "horses for „courses" in the
torrid Ohio Vialey Conference bus-
., 'ball race tonight. '
Cal Luhor's Racers. perched
atop the OVC standings with a
6-1 record, take on tail-end Au-
stin Peay in the friendly confines
of Murray's heidtiouse
Runner-up East Tennessee, a
half game behind the Racers with
a 5-1 log, plays a second-division
club, too, but on the dangerous
xmEdsist Tennessee will tangle with
Tennessee Tech, which Is in next
to last place with a 1-4 record.
While the two OVC front-run-
ners jockey for position, Eastern
eirtu,l.y and Morehead square
off tonight in a battle for survive;
at Morehead --
The Maroons are still nurnert-
oally Alive in the conference with
a 3-2 lug, while the Eagles must
win tonight to get over the 500
meek.
In the other OVC action, West-
ern Kentucky travels to Murfrees-
boro for a game with Middle Ten-
nessee. 
champion Western is
'- sixth place in the OVC with
a 2-3 mark. while Middle Tennes-
see Is Just one notah up with a 3-4
record.
1 In the Missouri Valley Confer-ence. hoinsville can be expected
to pull all the stop, tonight to
defeat archrival Cincinnati before
a packed hoese at Freedom Hall
I The Cardinals are In the Valley's
' No. 1 slot with a 6-2 record and
Cincinnati, at 5-3, must win to-
night to remain In contention.
While the Bearcats will be fight-
ing for their confereace lives. TM
has a revenge motive gcing for it
Cincinnati owns one of the vic-
tories over Louisville, which has
a 10-6 season record
In -other" Kentucky college ac-
tion tonight. Campbellsville %INAS
Lanitaita, Centre journeys to Ken-
yan. Cumberlend plays at Oakland
City, Delta State invades Briar-
mine, tieoftetwon treks to David
'Lipscomb, teneolgt of Missouri halts
'
Kentucky 'State. Villa Mad :tins
entertains Pikeville, Traglayivaale
travels to Ohio Wesleyan, Kea.
Lucky southern welocense Wanner
of Ohio and Kentucky return{ to
Manorial Coliseum for aa thotalit-
sr  -with Lahr as a Salithassamia
Conference contest
CONLMLMORATe MEETING
MILAN, Rat let - Newlywed.
Paolo and Aniaba Longom rented
a day trolley 'Thursday arid drove
their wedding piety throllan the
streets for hire' Longlorti
and he paid Mg an hour rent to
mark' the fact that he met his
bride on a trolky.
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Winter Olympics Aired On ABC;
NBC Has Astail e, -Children Film
By JACK ,GAVER
NEW YORK — The televi-
sion week will be featured by
ABC's exclusive coverage of the
Winter Olympich in Grenoble,
France, live via satellite.
NBC, on Wednesday, has Fred
Astaire's first video special in
several years. CBS brings back its
"Children's Fien Festival" series
on Sunday for another run.
Highlights for Feb. 4-10:
' I 'Sunday '
"The American Sportsman" on
ABC features video star Jimmy
Dean hunting Alaskan moose:
baseball players Hoyt Wilhelm and
Gary Peters seeking the small
goose in Colombia. and Curt Gow-
sty and sons fishing in Wyoming
"CBS Children's Film Feetival'a
Marts its return with the first
half of the Italian movie "Test-
adirapa," to be completed the
following Sunday. Story of a fa-
ther and son who lead an idyllic
rustic life until father is jailed
for keeping son out of school.
Play on final holes of the last
round of the Bob Hope Desert
Classic golf tourney at Palm
Springs will be aired by NBC'.
A preview of the 1966 winter
Olympics Is on ABC. Along with
live segments from Grenoble will
be film sequences showing some
of the leading athletes in action.
Comedian Jackie Vernon and
singer Michele Lee are slated for
Eli,Sullivan's CBS show.
"The ABC Sunday Night Movie':
screens "Walk on the Wild Side" 
of a chess-playing friend.
starring Laurence Harvey and Jane 
Men's Downhill an dtwo-man
Fonda. bobsled are among Olympic events
covered by ABC.
"'The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "the Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance" starring James
Stewart and John Wayne,
Dean Martin's guests on NBC
are Lorne GreeneaVane Morgan,
Red Buttons and the Skties-Hen-
derson comedy team.
(Friday '
More Otympies coverage on ABC
including women's 500-meter speed
skating, hockey and women's non-
stop downhill skiing
"Star Trek" on NBC has Cap-
tain .Kirk and cress- take a cal-
culated risk in allowing two-bil-
lion-year-old brains to inhabit
their bodies.'
"The CBS Eriday night bicrvies"
screens "TV  Secret Invasion"
!Monday
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
/no on NBC has, as guests. singer
Cher, Ten Conway, Ruth Buzz!",
Paul Gilbert, Eileen Brenner, Rod-
dy Maixie-Roxby. °oldie Hahn and
Jo Anne Worley -
"The Danny Thomas Hour" on
NBC presents "One for My Baby,"
a story of murder and drug ad-
dition with Janet Leigh, Ricardo
Mo.ntalban, Rick Jason and Char-
les Rugglers
Jack Pittance and Idea Minelli
are guests on Carol Burnett's CBS
hour.
Tuesday
ABC airs on tape the opening
day ceremonies of Use wilier Olym-
pics.
Ernest BorlTinnes 11le Beta.
•
News
the weekend with the Glynn OW*
in Puryeare. Other visitors la. the
Orr home during the weekend were
Nirr and Mrs'. Glenn M Orr and
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key; and
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes .and
Susan.
Mr. and Mrs. AdolptLi- Paschall
visited Mrs, Manisa Paschall in
the nursing home at Murray Sun-
day Milli 1 dug .
Arlin Paschall spent list week
with Adolphus Paschall's 'famity.
He is staying this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Mishit Orr, recovertng
from a severe cold after staying
several days in the hospital at
Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahe Orr and
Hildred Paschall visited the Adol-
phus Paschalls Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludic Mainly and
children spent last weekend with
relatives in Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Marshall,.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Marehall of
Parts. and Mr. and Mrs. Omar
Paschall visited MM. Bet-tie Jenk-
ins Sunday evening.
Mr. lied Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton H. Mor-
ris visited the Gaylon Morris'
Sunday.
Mite, Ruby Owen visited the R.
D. Keys Saturday nigAt.
Mr., and Mrs. Maburn Key visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs Torn Wilson
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Coy Kityltendall.
Mrs Ralph Galtirnore, and Mrs
Gail Morris visited Mrs. Ella Mor-
ris and Zipora Sunday afternoon.
R. D, Key visited Kennie Tay-
lor Friday afternoon. He is do-
ing fine after spending ...several
days in the Henry County Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Jack Wyatt and children
a:nd Mrs. Glynn Orr visited Mr*.
Ella Morris Saturday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children of Fredonia visited Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke St
urday.
Mrs. Johnnie Jones visited Mrs
Bertie Jenkins Thursday afternoon
Mr. arid Mrs. Ludic ?Ripely and
children were simper guests of Mr
Grove.
and Mrs. Muddevitny of Cottage
Mrs. Cordia Morris visited Mr
and Mrs. Torn Wilson PridaV
night.
,SI'SES UNDER !IRE
NIEL Germany Tr) -- About
2.009 youths brought. downtown
traffic to a halt Wednesday nigh'
to protest an increase in publ!<,
transportation fares. They snits!
on trolley tracks and at bus stops
and three/ eggs at buses.
..1001( OUT-
they're COMING!
-`,••••
4
A
rimba band and young Donnie
Osmond are guests on Jerry Lew-
is' NBC shim
"It Takes a Thiel" en ABC has
"A Very Wenn Reception" in
Orltech the hero has to steal a ltst
cI enemy agents from an em-
baser,
Andrea Rooney's "An Essay on
Chairs" is ehe fare on another CBS
aieciel of tte "Who. What, When,
Where, Why with Harry Reason-
er" series.
Wedneeday
In "Murders\ ille" on ABC's "The
Avengers," a man finds strange
and frightening behavior by neigh-
bors in the village where he has
bought a house.
"Destination North Pole" is a
litie-horff CBS flea§ special dealing
with thr first surface notorized
expedition to attempt to reach
the North Pole,
Fred Astaire on NBC has help
from dancer Barrie Chase. Siamon
and Garfunkel, Sergio Mendes and
Brasil '66.
ABC preempts the usual Wed-
nesday night movie for an hour
of coverage of winter Olympics
events.
"Venice: City in Danger" is a
Orte-hour specisl of ABC's "Saga
of Western Man" series.
Thursday
"The Challenge" on NBC's -Iron-
side" gels the chief involved in
trying to find clues to the murder
TRE LEDGER is TIMES— MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
STICK-FAST trimming atlas a touch of color to crisp white Donegal linen curtains. Pink
and green print wallpaper Ls on white ground as is coordinated flower paper ever window.
starring Stewart Granger and MSc-
key Rooney 
1 North ForkAn NBC news special "American'
Profile Music from the land," an
examination of eouatry music fea-
turing outstanding performers in .11P
the tield
'11140 o:rig en
The Work Center
ly JOAN O'SUIL111411
EMEMBER when kitchens
IN. were white and the "in"
thing to do ,W RS to "decorate"
with red potholders, dish tow-
els and cabinet knobs'
Happily, that surgical look
is gone. White may still be a
kitchen color but it's not all
white, stark white or plain
white! ICI white used tashow-
off the decorator shades that
have made the kitchen a cozy,
comfortable, delightful work
center.
It is, for example, white as
a background for the gay
print of a sunny wallpaper.
It's white for crispy curtains
- that are sal... fatly trimmed
with dancing ball fringe or
flat decorative braid. It's
white teamed with pink, yel-
low or red for the gingham
curtains that are always so
clean and charming in a
breakfast nook. It's white for
Formica-topped tables and for
the brick pattern of an ad-
hesive - backed plastic that
brings country charm to big-
city apartment kitchens.
There's definitely a place for
white in today's kitchen. It's
needed to show off the gleam-
ing copper of accessories and
!ACM TRP1811
••••
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Conan Publication
ANOTHER VIEW of the kitchen shows flower print paper
over kitchen cabinets. Brick grille has warmth and charm.
the pretty colors of appliances,
curtains and decorative aids.
But easically a kitchen is for
colors—the- colors you enjoy,
the colors that truly delight
DOWN CONCORD
WAY
boys and girls whose home life
may have not provided any guide
lines to live by
Abraham Lincoln said. "All that
I am or ever hope to be, I owe
to my angel Mother". Being a par-
ent, it seems to me. is the great-
est responskoility in the world.
I by Mrs. R. D. Key 
by Estelle
Ilk 
 Spieelasel and rearing God fearing. honor-
Saturday January 1168 able, useful children is the great-
January 30. 1968
ABC has Olympics coverage for 
If I am to write Concord Nora. accomptisesnent.
two hours in the afternoon, feat- Mr and Mrs. Richard Vaden and 
I should' know some news oboist I know that sometimes good
uring women's figure skating. son of California are slatting Bro.
and Mrs Vaden for several days.
Play on final holes of the third mr. and Mr Jack Wyatt and
round of the Andy Wilburn San children of Nashville, Tenn., went
Diego Open golf tournament will
be carried live by NBC
Jackie Gleason's CBS hour is
devoted to Variety entertainment
with Milton Berle, George Carlin,
George Kirby, the Fifth Dimension
and Herman's Hermits participat-
ing
NBC's movies is "Freud" star-
ring Montgomery Otte
TV CAMEOS: hwt fins(m
Joyce as Unwed Ma Doesn't Faze Her Mother
By MEL HEIMER
AT TWENTY, Miss Joyce Jillson is a hand-
some, sweet, innocent-looking blonde whom ene
would like to protect, and one could understand
it if her schoolteacher mother, back in Rhode
Island, got Just a little bit aghast at her daugh-
ter playing an unwed mother on ABC's twice-
Wed* night-time serial, "'Peyton Place." But
ma has been well-trained.
Three years ago, at 17, Joyce was appearing
on Broadway in a play and her mother phoned
one night and said "Honey, I don't Int& that
you should traipse off to Southampton with
your friends this weekend. After all, you're only
17 and- ."
"Mother!" Joyce exclaimed. "Here I'm being
raped onatage eight times a week, including
two matinees—and you're worried about me go-
ing. SouthHAMPTON?" Her mother saw the
point; her little girl had grown up. "Now,"
Joyce says with a emile, "she takes my career
in stride. Actually, she's my severest critic and
she's marvelous at it. When she tells me I
didn't play a scene right, or toy lighting was
no good—she's always absolutely right."
• • •
"PEYTON PLACE," now in its fourth year
and approaching its 400th episode, is about the
only night-time soap opera around, but it is done
with quality and professionalism. Its stare in-
clude, or have Included, Dorothy Malone, Gina
Rowlands, Dan Duryea, Barbara Parkins, Mia
Farrow and many others, and its technical
crew—well, as Joyce says. "the movies are al-
ways hanging around, trying to hire them away."
Miss Jillson. who's hippie age but hasn't the
time nor inclination for that go-around, plays
''Jill Smith" on the show and her first episodes
("Peyton" tapes far ahead) will be seen in
mid-January. "The first three weeks," sha says,
"my dear little illegitimate baby is in every
scene with me—and while I love kids, I never
handled a baby in my life. It was nervous-mak-
ing.
"Rack In Cranston, R T. we had a group of six
or seven of us who were baby-sitters-hut there
was only one baby in the whole place to sit
with. We took turns, but I remember a girl
named Susan Sherman had a mother who would
book her daughter for the job like eight months
ahead. So I never got any experience." •
• • •
NO ROMANCE has been lined up for Joyce on
the show yet, "but I think I have my eye on
Dr. Rotel, played by Ed Nelson. My biggest
'problem is, they've raised a mysterious doubt
about whether the baby is actually Mine—the
writers won't tell me ahead of time if it is or
not. They clafin'THEY even don't know yet."
Acting has been in her young blood for a long
time. At It, she rut-classes in Ciansteft -and
,went to New York and auditioned for a summer
'theater, lying about her age, and got the Job,
eperlding a happy vacation doing chores for such
Marl as Shelley Berman, Tammy Grimes and
Danny Kaye. From then. on, she aimed in one
direction. At 16 she moved to New York —"my
mother gave inc six months there, if I'd relurn
Joyce Jillson's ma knows new thateshat
has grown up at last, and hot become
her daughter's savants* critic and gulden.
home and reaurne college If I didn't inleeerd"—
and got a job in an off-Broadway play, and she
was on her way.
Miss Jillson played nine months in "Roar of
the breasepaint" with Tony Newley and Cyril
Ritchard and later did a flop revue, "La Groese
Valise" on Broadway. She did some TV work
in California in 1988—"Man from ILN.C.L.E."
and ̂ Jericho"—and in the spring of '87 got the
"Peyton Place" job.
Being in soap opera, even If it is a high-class,
prime-time one, doesn't bother hot' one bit. "I
love it!" she exclaims, "and you know, the
writing and staging are so good, that any sub-
sequent jobs I get, even a good movie role, will
have to be pretty darned fine to afford me as
ninth pleasure,' She works nearly 13 hours a
day, five days a week, sleeps on weekends —
"And I have a boyfriend who does nothing bat
read"— and plays the Irish harp, the lyre and
piano. She also haa a mother who keeps saying
"I'm your mother. Go on, you can tell ME
What's going to happen next on 'Peyton.'"
Joyce would—If she knew.
a
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Concord such as Mr and Mrs. parents have a prodigal who may
Warren Patterson, have both been have to eat with the swine before
confined to their rooms for a !returning home, but Proverbs 22:8
week because of the flu. says, -Train up a child in the way
The Nee Concord cheering h should d when h is obt,
squad Was happier over being he will not depart from it".
men the best cheerleaders of the But not all live to be old.
elementary schools than Tom There is certainly no excuse for
Rusinng's boys were as best bask- those who break • the laws and they
etball players deserve punishment. and such un-
Sulphur Spring lost anothet expected preparedness as this Ste-
another faithful church membee ward County grocer had might be
Wien Mrs Houston Lax died, and a warm_ to others
another when Mrs. Raymond Field- yet 
warning to
lives are grievous to
Sr broke her hip. That pretty little,___ *link about, and more fearful is
bur Opting thilfel .kterrgee imitating
for sale to someone to odEW
N into a dwelling house. When I stand at the graves Of
But since Sunday when we visit- cy father and mother lotto kaiser
ed Between the Rivers. I have hardship; and privations unknown
not slept well because of happen- to this modern generation. I bow
WV away from New Concord. in reverence for their training and
oo-We stopped at Pulley's Grocery I pity those litho were never tat
CM a hill top on Highway 79. tour such verses as Matthew 
6,33, "Bp&
miles • Dover where a tragedy you first the Kingdom of God 'end
had oecurred at about eWht m. His righteousness, and all, these
on the Wednesday before things shall be added."
Two young men masked with
Stnilking'S had come into the gro-
cery and pulled a pistol on Mrs.
Pulley as she straightened the
arette cartons before closing
ite store..She screamed and her hieiband
in a ?tide mom grabbed an MILD-
matte rifle and blasted the pistol
hand of the surpised would-be ban-
dit. Both men ran with Pulley fir-
ing after them, one shot blasting a
hole through hes large front win-
dow.
Next morning Mrs. Pulley ‘•-•
lowed a trail of blood and found..
the body of a handsome black
haired 74 year old man Jerry
Farless, in a nearist road side
ditch The Other toot who fled for
his life had nat, at this wren.,
been apprehended. by my Bible
says in Numbers 32:2-3, ','Be sure
your sin will' find you out."
Why should I with no children
elf my ban be sleepless because I
star e pool of blood where a
r had died in an attempt
rob
Because my heart bleeds lot
NEW SPOKESMAN
LONDON ftP — The Manley
rksais Ins Board of lAvar-,
pool Wednesday named Archibald
L. Haeben as iga representative in
the ;Crew/ 811Islhes. Hitcher', for-
met' deputy gonna manager of the
Line, will try In promote
the Liverpool part with US, sbap•
ers
your eye. Pleasing surround-
ings make es-en routine jobs
a joy to do so, when it conies
to the kitchen, make certain
you color it happy:
CALLAS WINS
ROME tPV — A court of appeals .
ruled Wednesday that/npera star
Melia Callas had /sore throat
Jan. 2, 1958, and .apheld a lower
court raling ordering the Rome
Opera House , to pay the fiery
Greek-born 4oprano $2,972 for
break of contract. The opera house -
fr cancelled her contract when she- a
walked 'out complaining of a sore ''-
attiroist" after the first act of the
•pe,ra "Norma" attended by the
president of Italy.
''MOST WANTED" Robert
Leon McCain ilibovel has
been added to/the FBI's list
of -Ten Most Wanted Fugi-
tives" at large. McCain. 26a
reporied/Y has participated
in 'scores of armed robbertel
in Texas and is wanted in
the murder of a man in a
alias bank during a hold,
up. He la 5-feet-9, weighs
I50-155 pounds, has dark
brown hair, brown eyes,
medium build.
mai- Ammar ,VILIAGE
MOSCOW ret — Soviet archeol-
ogists have found the ruins cif a
19.000-year-old ate.* age Maga 121..
the Ukraine near the 4044144- 61
Sapaneni. the news agency Tess re-
ported Thursday. Tess said the
archeologists found foseile. arrow
tips, scrapers and small axes near
the surface of the groun met off
a main highway
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
kr jeer Dry., Proscription owl Sundry Roods
WI WILL St CLOSED from
91410 a.m. to 1,00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
POLICE REPRINIANDF.D
TOKYO ITO — Three top
officials have been reprimanded
for not providing enough protec-
tion for seating Soviet Deputy
Premier Nikolal K Bailiakev. a
,Pcikesmen announced Thursday
Balbakov was attacked with a
wooden- award --by -s 2:1-Saar-old
rightist student Jan. 24. Baitakoc
was not injured in the attack.
ATTENDS WEDDING
COPENHAGEN 11.1) — Queen
Elizabeth the queen mother, ar-
rived trona London Thursday to
attend thll Saturday wedding of
Danish Princess Benedikte and
German Prince Richard Zu Says-
wit tgenst -Be r le -Burg . The queen
mother Is godmother to the pt-in-
COLLEGE GRADS
... In A Rut?
Let us show you the selection
of positions with leading com-
panies that are available to
you through our services. Mon
fees paid. Mr. Wurth.
COMMERCIAL ARTIST
SUperY150 your own dent. Ad-
vertising layout and art de-
sign. $7000 .up. Fee paid. Mr.
Winders.
Great States
Personnel
Century Building
Agency - 443-1291
Afile -tg-Alitude Away By
IARTY, I 14/*/E TO
HAVE A CAR TO USE
ON MY NEW JOB
00 YOU KNOW
WHERE I CA,N1
GET A GOOD ONE?
'67 CHEVY Pickup
V-8, sten. transmission,
ong wheelbase, local
truck, low mileage.
'1795.
PARKER FORD SALES
'64 FORD
Galaxy 500, 4-Dr. Sedan
V - 8, auto transmis.sion,
PO!? gtrierIng 8r trrakeis
Bought new at Parker
Ford. Low mileage.
'1175.
SAY MAY OM YOU
LEAVE YOLAZ LAST
JoEi
ILLNESS
efik
'64 STUDEBAKER
4-Door Sedan
V-8. standard transmis-
sion with overdrive. Good
t ransportati on,
'495.
'60 PONTIAC
2-Door Hardtop
V-8, automatic tra.nsmis-
skin, power steering and
power brakes, practically
new tires. A sharp car /or
'395. • -
•
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
• 
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• •
•
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Rebecca Beane Is
Honored At Bridal
' Shower Recently
4 -lath Ara
03adk ententained
? - 
Irictei shower m beam el MRS
Mame& Beane, braomit M
special ismasion ints
B.
The 
A the home af the honoree's par-
lk and Mrs. Roa Besse an
Friday. January 213, M seven crank
in the ming.
CAMP we Keeled by tam
ChM at the fient door and We-
i tad to the keying rude) Mare
were weltemed Ly Mies
Seigle her moist and Der and-
Cd honor to be. Mhe Das Deana
- The honoree doge to wear tram
her woman • yin plaid wan
arena Her unbar esio stared
in aqm blue WM dregs. Both
store cormagew Of 'Mine careariona
The damplay table was overload
it • Mae Men dodo centered-,
lialh • naniatter ti& e en-
Mk blur ribbons aeld boas
an the tie comers.
Mom Oda were placed
And been sent by Mem*
The dining table ems emend
'will a beaten& lace dank Mere
retratunents of age& nun mina.
and punch were saran
lane mending reenlandamen
_DOM Baker, Lucile Darnell, John
"Ok Mit lbaren Baker, Jos Bak-
er. His Wilma Onwny Whom.
Elmer Sholar. James Cam John-
ny Adana Tnay Beam, Java
Beane, Teddy Bowie Ludt* Bea-
man Ralph Thom Erown Tooker.
Roam binclait &ate Jason.
Jahn Bilker, Debby lock and
diughter. Jenne. it Diana
Beene Mies Joyne Biwa the hon-
oree, her =deem and tios buena-
ea.
• • •
Miss Cathy Harris
Presides At Mget
Of Calloway FHA
The Chilean Omente High
Schad Chnuer f Tatar. Home-
makers of America heed es !e-
dema( mood* meeting cm Wed-
emalar. Jigailapm.m the action
Mita
Mae Cana Maoris, president..
maul the miellesI, oder and
the anemia( Mini' were eat
The dorm= woos gmen by
Rica; Hopkins and the members
enedial a poem. whin leati Mao
th &ISM Stiatibeeneld. The corn-
name fur aseisang an WegnarY
meads& aim annomoni and Cam-
ter Beaus sere nommated. The
mamas were rad te eareary,
BIM CIIIIIMIK-Egt-lier-merimide4
bg Inee Map-report Ma.
ana
Mee nein allia si angle at
the ~ism Meek um Mat ib-
russid she -1Insoonitt1ng
Members OD Illigelthe thane and
Fanny Meng' Thom partAr/p114.-
toe is the pregame we Rant
auplara. Rata Mime,. fluniteit
nem Damns Coupes, nary .Ma-
ior horns end Ona.
~acre Win ennumen taist
Judy Kano en me sooner it ibe
Ineatermona. comma A
Tem Thais' as ma green kr
Orah• thal.m• and Betio. Rang.
The clone% Masa versa need aod
Ur comma wee adhlen11011
• • •
Mrs. Delia Graham
Hostess For Meet
Of Women's Grout,
3dre. Di Chaim' Mimed bar
tem ter the mean of the Omen
bertersd Preelartergan Vitamin of
he Nardi Pleamos Orem Chmen
riela On Werineaday JariuseY 31.
A am Pcinak in the alternate
-111gumped To Wetnear ma die
thane itthe program Mach was
changed es the kern it • play by
Mrs LAnno Hastasan. M -
rat LISSOM IONS TiSMOli Jones.
and Ws Clealisim
The tremskaa. s Manglina
Nati Boyd, Kmadad and reperied
on Me Church Women United
Duties of sea Mbar ass em-
planed and Mrs mama Cain.
seareseta. read nye samara and
nit the ralL
Mrs Boyd ied1wMame pray-
er and dialcasus refreitanerata were
seri ed by the Imam
Members prawns were Kra
Etepet, lees Jesus. Mrs. Leirsen.-
Mee. Orin. sad an. Digillima.
Vigaprs we Mrs. Otinsebe
man end lira Labia BaMesa.
ac-
a the latter bemoans • •ami
wanner.
• • •
•
•
Pains J. B. Belima • • •
?BI LIDGI lb TIRES - 111011RAT, KERTUOILIC
Vim* 744-1117 et 7144667
Russell-Trzcinski Vows Read
and MRS. WILLIAM!
The mangey it blbs Jane Ftuesell
lften K Treenail of Int Chicient Ind.,
Jimmy X.
Scene tim min ma the Hap Ample Clamed la Ainvirs,a.
The Modem heir, Harry Rumen of bliarmy. gam her in Menge.
lara Traninsto the daughter of Mrs Oannuice Rumen cilf War-
mly and of 0 a Rona at Primer:on she a graduate at Minn
Timmer Schnee and it Munn Siete Unentillty. 1dr. Tracing a the
ex, of Mrs. Hada Thema M East Chocavolid
and Mts. Timilmill are mar a name st INS Baring Average.
HIM Mama led 411110
Allatilling_lba_ WNW Murray gmaAlt-ing_ilig. BMW
end Madras, Ram. Brie. and lake.
Selfish Daughter
Needs Discipline
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AB33Y Wilma do you do ow wan happiesed to an that
with a 13-yawaid clanstser who -lento yea married far" it nil a
N the woe alba meoraiderme little kink and miernanding yes
Ind ID USD world" For emamie, may to abbe I. remetare Itn-
ig 'The Helappia" takes s face ita toe hole,
bilk atm tbiaft Wallis to lel" • •
tbr 'maw de lie taw neck. There ' LaiAR ABBY. Thuile& to you,
are di at ap us the family, I hose fallen in love with a MI-
mere wJfaas my hot went ie.% tar gay- wrote to SO eLmon. ho
if. and she dowel cane, liar an Yet Nam
boch abe or M. lipase my Inter to a "Ionewome
I Mb you would put les in I soider named Neil. and at have
your mama as The Prirann been us om di.
newer Mimi a, She anti% 
Mai 
NM. mid that since riv drat
to roe BOSTON MOW baler to bun be faa time he hod
I3 aims Mee I. yea mar Ile the Knew in s holloPtia•
[MAR ADM: It -The Prearseee.^ samerhing to come lime far He
Feed batter prepare your-melt tar ma ae Loudret imp uur date to
sem nivel bradachea. ( ereadene- meet on MnChelnsa dm bat I
tea fer eines a the amber Ow pion to fly out to Sosellten Air
drier ID this IIIe, and V year Fate Hew wad virpiese t.
teogiaser doom% lean net Me I bare reser som him, Abby,
will preliably abarce leo to hie but I awe Mega few him. I
water up as ber seek. couldn't care leas if he a Mart
• • • ar tali. or kg ar thin or if he
tam no heads and three aye If
DIEAlt SOF- Yang ts a awe
, cure far s sr_rah man' I ma' be I" 
have
 rThe' Ir4/1 te ha
waned to ma . 23 mid EW 
the raft it 'iry We Ilion
am M. sed he esteem me as Dm" Abb.A5'' bre4a4
teller non., for cement. ne 
PAT Q. i A OKATEFUL NURSE)
wan or• hien head and foal. The Iiegether•
F.. THECILKSILI
it Sawn Orove. Ill. to Wil-
ms soleninued on Elatairday,
-Hey. get ms .met agersts sad
wel yowl- I tad him I
vaunt ha dime. and he Mt md.
I Irtilh seta ?mire a liar 111
asualry and at the end it the
I'm Mit se tired as he la He
lam to wagon talblesen while he's
amilag, Si he esti isa • tear. I
dee% nand trait fah WW1 he
armlied I tan* to take the tam
both eCtisio latches Saleilloses be
ads akel he's Ibe eat I am
Household Hints Imo
I amity Mee hint. and don't
by Label Frees laterhabmal
Variety, scar and paint a-
qted are inceeated on maw food
heee They tielp psi caitinguali
uetaern ant limmis as eilim or
fend-one peaches. Mhoto lemma or
'lentil AA, thrrl, and ;ma mated
in mi ur maw So, read the labels
• • •
-"bar gmatas ant_amallp_itm•
maiure and have Oda, leatherf
Moos. neer me best belled. The
I:1r" pumas dos nril Mew . well
Jew _long perink. No purise only
quenthise you will use Inn a
Week or MP cia"
S
went any tioatie. but how MO
I make rekimat being Si weitish?
He dnog (atter seilasb tame but It
ne ;eke a book to tea you_
I hanks for gily help you ow wise
ine NO MAIM
DLAR I4f1 SLAVE: Fee a young
nerrisd seanie. ages II and n,
the heasemeen swears to boom
airs la • esid. 1 Mel
Whew your of 'leer.' but
it entainly Mt Martha. (anise,
add • dein I. Mese lour man
linneleet your sewerage is filled
with other minor lentatiena. Wht
lout )sms too It dews sad fled
•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. February 3
Tbie Munny Squer-A-Inaders will
time a dance at the Mee Arts
Beackng, Murray Sate finivendth
or_sigis pon Harold Slain of
Adam. Tenn_ win be the guest
caller
• • •
Sunday, February 4
The Chorus of the Music De-
tainment of the Murray Weeniuo'a
Club will have a rehearsal at the
aiub house at two pm.
Membay. February 5
The emmilam-beard of the Ence
-Orme Baptist Church W3LS
meet at the twine of Mrs. Earl
Lee at wean pm.
. . .
The IlMettiesn Hanemann Ohe
MI ant it the home of Mrs.
Joe ailleadin. Sunny lana, at
meTell phi
• • •
The Coldwater Methodist Church
wscts is scheduled to inert at
the Munch at seven p.m
• • •
The bottle Moon Circle it the
• Be.pare. Church Wan von
meet with Mrs. Purdom Outland
as 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen -Jana Cleft of the
rem Bevan Church Vail will
meet s•-iti Mita Lorene Swann at
7.15 pm Note change Ni Mace
• • _
The Ruby Neil Ha:oh Cline of
the Flue. Beams Church %MS
win nee" U ate cnurvei pareaoage
at 7.30 pm.
• • •
„.Themilay. February 4
The Jambe Lodwick Cut* of
-le Ping Presbyterian Cburch will
net at the home at Mrs L Jessie
Rogers, New lath Street, at 1.20
pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Chrie it
the run Bogart Onurch WSW
A meet with Mrs. Jane Canner,
len Sunset Lir" at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Thu Phi lambda sorority-
• have an mataision a the
Mane it Mrs. Linda Waugh at
amen pm. aka. Oaratai Parks win
tIntellat
'Group II the Firm Chrillen
Churn OWE well Meet it the
nom it Mrs Marra Aiken at
two pin. wall Ifni A. airman
soil Min C. B. FM cohastemes.
Iika. Lambe Mid ME howe Ike
program and Ma Chde Jig will
pee the denution
• • •
The Woman's Maiseey at Quin-
lan Eservice it the FM Methodist
Citmento mil meet at Use Mama
at, ten am. with the eioseuuve
haled Oirestahl at 9.13 am. A put-
took luricneon ana be served in
mail Loa.
• • •
bunny Ameasi-o. No. 19 Cedar
of trie Heanbow for Ova will
mot at the Mao= Hail at meal
pm
The Clain Methodist Church
WELCH MK meet at the March at
mein WM.
• • • •
The Di Depertinen of the
Murray Mama Ohlb val meet at
the club Wise at 5:80 p.m Hos-
Mae nil le Eugene
Terry, A. 0/lenders. F, E. °raw-
toed, Haines Inns 'mat Ruby
fiatipson and Clara eagle.
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Greve Cumberland
Rev. BIB Bead, pager
Preebyterian Chureh
anaday Snout   10.00 am
Morning Warded) 11:00 am.
Eveautat Worship :00 p.m.
these Grove
Chan* it alba
Rev. Jerry Henderson, minister
este") solioa
ollbeohlp Service
tvonolg eierviee
*Ire Bible
aounomeg
exuninieel
10:00 sa.m.
  1060 r.alt
4:30 p.m.
bun
7.00 pm
Misalmary
Manes Cluireit
Itaruce4 Aro. leansy, Sy.
bra lessani Fenner, miser
autarky name 1800 am.
itoriang Waage .... MAO aft
irsuang Unian 
ammo* Women ha an
*ed. hile01118
Prayer Samoa '1.00Dm.
Wm oisansla
Ian. Hayward aellerte, mem
ouralay Somme
meriting Worn 
limning Union  
&Veiling WOO**
el 4), CC Samos
ednearej  
  10.00 ads
  11.00 sm.
6:00 p.m.
  6..10 pm,
7:30 p.m
Way man cliapel
t liana
MO haat :Mulberry
ammo C.-IIL"
Nulling) Serving
seeming Worship
Iteectheictio
Teaches Trenzuell
Prayer enemas
A.C_L. nem Lle
Street
• 46 Sin.
£4. 01) ALM
700 pro:
6:30 p.m.
7.30 pm
4.01.) pin.
First Assembly a c/ea Caere&
Doyle M. Webb, powder
South lab sad Cieeaskaa Road
ducniay &Mai
vtaratup &were
Sonmiy mom
Ad Week Carrion
Wed. ilervioe  1:00 p.m.
*stag Paha magma& Canna
I irm. Jetta astillsa• rater
mandny &boo/   10.00 am.
Morning Wonittp   1.1 : 00 am.
itnInen• Uses 7:00 P.m
arena* Worship  8:00 pm.
Wed. derviees   1:30 p.m
10:00 am
11 00 am
'7.30 p.m.
7 30 p.m.,
Flint Baptist Churns
Bev. Willie Johnsen, pease
Sundae Senna , 10:00 am.
Km liner. lupe.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Treating Unica   0:30 pm.
lake Terser. Mbar
Evening litaahip   1:11/ pm.
Mama Baptist Cab.
aau Kaana, eadee
hirday Bohan 1:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Unica  7:00 p.m.
witzung Wadi.  7:00 pm
Men- Week Papa
Service  7:00 pm.
alaides epilogs Ilaptia Chorea
J ale Fieptia mem
Kininy &Mai 10:00 am.
king Worsens . 11:110 am,
Onion 11.30 p.m.
Wisrutep .. 7:30 pm
IMMINIMS Mena   7:00 p.m
Finn liathealst elkareh
Pink arta ataille Street
Bei. Ladd W. itaman meter
allures School 9;43 ihos.
Morning Worebas   6:46 ana
10.60 &AIL
Cr. do dr. Feliowatue . 6:30 pm
tererauti woremp 1:00 pm.
altaway High PHA-
tnitwaser Church or Christ
Cellates twocaer, altaissee
Mine Mussy 10.00 am.
ermocureg 11.00 am.
Wen. babeS num 7.1g pat
hash Fieseass Greve
oNimberisail rreatrierian Cabal
Rev. Ed Gamer, pastor
danday donee . 10.00 am.
Mumma Woramp  U.00 ant.
Young Pauper   6:00 p.m.
averung Worship   7:00 p.m
Jeaevaa a 4 -
107 Nona lama Street
'
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 3, 1968
Plor Damnation mil 743-69011, 153-
0000.
Gegigea blestasIlat Pam*
Deeds F. Wheatley, papier
o Fere"an 4111Vra.- laireabir-
aunday Hance'  10:00 am
Worsting Berme . 11:00 am
necand and ?ousel ditaidays:
Stamm Siobuol   10:00 ant
Metniudist Youlh
Polloirablp . 6:16 p.m
.Warainp deream   7.00 p.m
eleventh Day AdvenUst amnia
Una sad hyONONVO
Fred L. %thrum pair
dentarth School  1:00 pm.
Worship Berries  11:00 pm.
New Provides's. Obsree of Christ
Jerry M. Comma minister
Able. Study.
Bunday 1.0.00 am. - '7.30 pm.
Wedneaday   7.30 pm.
Worship:
Sunday. _71-3E-Kal•
Board Has Meeting ree:.‘v comb
Omens High Chaster at PHA met
The °Mores ol the Gallowor waibiemurednizieeludiwogawasudy
he Se February execinve council
aseeling The meeting was held
• • •
The_ Kappa 
, 
of the
Murree, Waimea Chao will have
a sweetheart bany tad at the eke.,
house at 6.30 p.m. li-141 Me pro-
gram by thr-iduele Department
thunis. Flootesees s-ll be Mos-
dames Dan itnam Jute Nanny.
Charles D. Outland. Ogee Perk-
DRAM, FAX: Me *sae yen ter or. meow Potter. and Any th011l•
year esailerful mailer. 1- hope yen area
wilt keep me Warmed of further • •
Weerme Redeem/ay. February 7
The °berry Cm I Baptist
Church Women. Maaseaary Soc-
iety wie meet al. the Munn at
3.30 p.m.
• •
The Peaon 'biliebers_ Club will
meet at the sang at 1.30 phi
CONFIDENTI al. TO (11R18:
Too feet year lace three then a
• wbetber your, katanY ac sit,
ail y net gun; your vou I a /wog
and go to eiberia ame a nekl
• • •
Troubled? Write to Aber, This
Las Aegis, Gals_ 000111,--Fee
• manna nape. name it blimp.
• alidebremed envelope.
• • •
Hate le write lettere
to Abby. He's ibee,
ease. hoe Abbess
"Hew toIA rite Letters
teesigleas."
fiend hi
Amens.
• • •
;Atom Eher (hogiter No. AM
Order at Use • Eastern Stn. *Iall
have umpeotam at 7:20
pm.. at the Marione flail. A ban-
quet hatturing Chrestee Mae Maudt.
worthy mend matron. a be et
the Worneme Club tio,..he at Ax
ell.three credo* in the afternoon
to tie home econseake department
an January E. •
The meetliog wain called to order
by the president, Cathy Hama
111e greelp climumed a amusedly
serrios Vat the chapter migla
emI7 out. arid decided to cake
"attis lags" for the boys in --
vice.
The deem and adreare sat-
'meted ideas for the nen mane
ty meeting and points for bra
pnomment. were ()Lammed. The
nieces-rig was adjourned voth eleven
el Chen
10.00 am
7.30 pm.
11:00 am.
Nell W. lin Maim
eerie doom atia.
Watabtower gaudy
Itunamp 
Saxe away Tues.
alusetry Schad Am
slerrice Meeting ̀
Thursday
p.m
4:00 poi
6:00 pm.
 pm
Lys Greve Methodist Chorea
Deeds F. Wheatley.-postor
rua and Third tiunosjoi.
Waraium eel-vice ... 8:46 am
minim nonooi ... 10:46
igeriaiLln &nil Fourth flundays:
roomy Sormos 10:00 am
Cele'll Camp Ground
Moralism Service 11:00 am.
and 11:15 am.
763-6009 or 753-0006 for =or.
Mothadiet Charm
hoe. Jerry /helm, pastes
First dunday.
duricim tiobate   10:00 am-
oecoun itunney:
amino datiom   10:00 a.ra
Worsen Serms 1.1:00 ass
Third 13110thay:
Sunday &hod   10.00 am
rounds 8uarny:
Wombat Bernal 0:46 am
donne &Moot   10:46 am
M. Y .F. Sunday - 7.00 pm
kind and 4th Bunny.)
7th • ropier Amen et Cheat
Bra Jay Loehhort. gangster
Sandy
Hale asbook  9 :46 am
Wander Hour   10:40 em
armemi Waning) to In ph.
Ihransoosy
Mashooth mote Study 7:30 pm
Friendship Church at Aria
Lsha nom. amotesse
IOU nada   1000 am
Preaching . . . . . 11:00 am
Prayer diernce (Wet) . 7:00 pm.
evening Bernet 5:00 pm
Temple 11111.11amaire Chapel
A. M. Thema* Minister
Temple Kb
lid sad 3rd Bundeue
Wales, &noel 0:30 am.
Worship  11:00 am.
111111 and- eler'-flandiall---  -
Woralup ....   .9:30 a.m.
Sunday School   11:00 am.
Ramell's Chapel
let and 3rd Sundays
Worstiap   0:30 am.
Sunday School   U:00 a.m.
And and 4th Sunday .
Sunday Sonata   8:30 a.m
New Providence Church of Christ
Sniper springs methodist Chunk
Johnson Reeley, imam
First Sunciay
Sunday Sin   10:00 am
meow /moony
ganday School   10.00 a.m.
Weingup Berme LI:Ov
aiM dionmay
buiday 11:00 am.
!burgh arrikee
Mean fliewies gob ant.
Sunday Ocean Stainglig.
New Inovidence Church of Christ
J. M. Cohere, minister
Worship:
Sundayiss 11:00 am.
Sunday newts 6:30 p.m.
Bane baud,y Cremsee:
/Sunday morning .. 10:00 am.
alundeo evening .. 6:00 pin.
Wed. evening 6:30 pm.
Seventh bay Adventist Marva
16th and eye-mare
Bro. Fred L. anima Ey
daistanin Whoa, Oat. 1.00
Prerutuost, het,. 1.00 pm.
Lynn Grove fdiethodat Church
Mese F. Wheatley, Minister
First and 141add Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 am.
itlYF 5:46 p.m.
Wonting ..... .... 7:00 a.m.
Seound and Fourth flundieb.
Sunday Schuul 10:00 am.,
Worship  11:00 am
Goshen Methodist Church
Deena F. Wheatley, Minister
Firm mod Third &imams.
ibeaday School  10:00 am.
misuelip 11:00 am.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
MY?  6:L5 p.m.
Worship  7:00 p.m.
Fashionettes
presev
by Galled Promo laternatiesial
Amid MI the nonsintic moons
about spring faions. Oloa bum-
s*. see-known dimpled of lotus-
acid lineerse. Kaliala a rat-
ional note. "Femininity is se much
a matter of lam as frills asid
flowers," she asps. liseeng a figure
aa Mt*, as new spring diambea.
eke says is meibter ad pluming
proparsions. 11s, help, thee are
ttakesod pram alto am "amen
shouldn't kw sight ai the face
brae, and girdles and linnsi
mule be 
ge 
funotion„"
usOre Cheat y.
"They lune a very real
she mid
its, virieued Legate or tbeigi
Baal Sala Weimar
Blear Cberni-- mblada-t-
Warsaw & Presentee . 10.60 ea.
it•entog Worbtug. 7,00 pa
Wednesday
One Clasen 7:00 pm
fan Greve awl* Mara
Wm A. Faisam- pease
Kmday School  10.00 am.
Unbolt --------6.00 pm
Ws:Map 11.00 am. eaa 7:00 pm
Wednesday 7.00 p.m
1:11)
I'
6:30 piny'
i•eats iplesega. Cabral
Hee Mehl games
Rev. newt Ilarebea
.lainday Setasol 10-13 am
V. orsrup der-vice eundol 7.23 am.
and .1:15 am.airliters and two ach taws prawn. 
Miss Peggy krances Schalk Is Married To
David Carman hull At Owansboro Church
Mile Peggy Fano" Admit be-
came the bride Oarritan
Hun on Saeurday. January 27, at
two Wank in the efterroon at
the Zion United Mach it Chet*
owed/horn wash -Rev. Jahn "F.
fiebralder, meta ot the thumb,
caldating at tins ceremony.
The bride Is the daughter it
34gaciriteri Einera F. Schalk at
osenatmen. The groom is the win
of Mr and Mrs. Oren I.. HIM of
Murray. and the grandam of Mr.
await Chuseh VMS Ida meet
at the he of Mrs Rabin Nance
4st ten Apl-
• • ••
Orme 136 WOodMalt or the
Worn is anhantinti for a dinner
meeting at the Woolen's CM
Hauer at 630 pm.
• . .
The Firer. Wumeina Oksis win
meat it the Me room at sores
pm Wilk Mra. Lowell Key arid
mom Wm. Wasinegie ea barter
booklet, pm. win taken at lihn mah-
fer Al and - ressfintione in le min Win
Ilya. lion Ficestissou no Osseat 1000
theidey night.
Personals
Harry, I Sitedd of Murray lies
Liven damaged frum",he Western
Depth% Kuspeoli, Paducah. The Dorothy Circle 'of the Ma
,
and Mew A 0Miall, abo of
Murray.
Given in marriage bi her father,
the bride vale lovely in en Anzne
dirm of white Moe over crepe.
She had • match:UK lens mantels
on ter head and carried a modi-
fied camide of phaeottes or-
chids and Emil ivy.
Mira Peony Dwyer was ter hon-
or attendant She wore a green
velvet dramui A-line silhouette
sod carried a caseade Of fun
mumn. merman and ivy.
Ken Oakley of Cada was beet
nun for Mr. Hu& Oneuile were
nesded by Dale. Wilma of Eutesio,
N. Y.. and Don Huill of Murray,
Mother of the gro7M-
For her daughter'. wedding' WM
&hank more a pule blue knit AIM
Mrs. MK, the groom's rilahew,
vete a turnesave Meet street
iimurn arsan. Begh tad corsages ad
pinilminpo- arida
• • •
"the Welkhear WoflalTI MW).
ata Club MB meet M the earn-
rounity tending on Ella Drive
7:90 PM.
• • •
Friday, February -0
The North Murray Alumernatters
like Mil inset at the home of
Pare. Cherie Onnorhyrd at 1:30• • •
Thursday. February II
The Fits* Baptist Church WSW
Toil meet at the church at *IPOVelll
Doh
• •
•-•••
• • •
adarday, February le
. The 1A-rin Ors ore 
Methodiet
Church WEW•flt will meet at Un-
church. la two pm.
•
•
Reespilen
Salsoliting the wending the re-
oripUell eas held in the dein
soca/ Bat Omen were regietared
Or *Oa Jean Anne ficiallit. deter
doe bride, and serving Were
Miens Neel Wenner' and Basin
Mann, Witt itChennsibleh.
After the revention the couple
It* f a wac.ng isrloP to Mew-
moth Oave *Mend Park. Thep
ihre now at Mine at 109 Bouth
Lith Street, !Moray, where both
are amiente at Murray Stage
heavenly.
•
a.
Sunday
Worship
Training Union
Wenn' WoratLp
Wed. Santee
Tbe smarts or Jesus Christ
it Leger- Day demi.
Melange ned in Lae whitOMapes
it Men sad arc.. hireet:
Fileallkood Isgeoul4 cm &JD
MOW* attmal  WM) am
aserameat 1611101111, , 11:01.1 am
asn. Unread Oirea. eimetor
Sunday Schad   10.00 am
Monona Worship 11 00 am
Seining Worship 6.30 pm
Wednesday Youth
Feilowatup   7.00 pm
Haan Baptist Charm
ft. Winchester, pastor
School 9:46 am.
11:00 am
6:30 pm.
720 pin
7.30 pm
- • • •
Maim the geneemairm pap be.
Innen 016T-Tme 3016 and VW-We
is no mean feet, but Don filinein-
elh. an assocalte of Anne Klein
Inc.. Ma clam I. Wit ha taring
collection for idaidia. lies fresh-
koirmaK. super-cmitannotery coats
and eats are only • brae evoca-
tive of pael-penhallein dogs, but
they bear abilligb =atm as
Shin Sunaservab, aloolteile Hun-
.on and MOM Itaelvetram. Other
*Awe In rat waft esamalan bear
,ce Laioaponne d•
ed. e A a
amisaci zillpse
Ac batle wl
• • •
Do not ofie damnable cleaning
fluke. and Maya mei hands be-
fore tailing a MOM Wag have
jun bad, my asIers_ 'worm.
-
THE WHADANG
... LOOK OUT-
they're COMING!
Weekend Special
* Saturday and Sunday Only! *
FREE!
Whole Pie
with a Bucket or Bartel of .
Colonel Sanders'
*itt 0* Id Aitken
irrei.e:44;74.;
Phone 753-7101
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
• ; 0 -
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of firec
machine
Will ins
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stock f
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-cathedral guarda. fully aware
otSat he would have only a seer
mid or two in which to carry
OUT his mission, fie dui not hur-
ry even when ne reached the
gallery but went  d to the
section above the choir, bent
down to look through the rail-
ings, pointed his camera, and
pretended to take pictures Then
he strolled round toward the
spot where Hobbs had stationed
the two men. Mcitrbv Was De-
tective Inspector Gcs elways.
derstdod Lemaitre or whether
Le
whether he had .indeed noson•
makre had forgotten to tali
him.
still smarting. still nor sum
He watehed- the solitary tour-
ist who had both hands on the
camera with the very long tens
.attaishiserits, fji noticed. with
his extra satisitiveness acquired
in the past fifteen minutes, that
this: man seemed to be particle
tarty intuit, it was unusual for
s a German or Austrian to break
away from a group Alerted.
Gcxxiwayis stepped forward as
the man rens:Meld a spot exactly
opposite the High Altar. The
,two detectives stationed at th,
rail moved forward too None ot
them really nuipected this man,
they were simply taking pre-
cautions.
tie beet (Iowa
"Excuse me. Mr." Peteellge
Goodwa ye said.
As he spoke he saw the
other's body tense saw that in•
steed et. •tryghtentng up, as
would nortlitilly nave been f
Calf he bent lower .thrustina
the lens with determined calcu-'
lawn thrrv.orh ths wrought iron
On that instant Goodways real
:ara toed the truth, He t't out
a great bellow and leapt for-
The "earners" droeped from
round 
hands. He twtidte
glaring at Mk assailant.
Goodways pulled imam at the
strap but Memoir- suddenly
ducked. put Ws beod through
the loop. and raced for the exit.
He thrust one policeman "Side,
dodging and turning from ono
ete bInektnglumis .path. There was pan.,i#m on
Marriott saw one chance: the
outer gellery. Me 'ran toward It
with police Putillilitie Atter tons
He got 'throtign Bevund-
ClIAPTVR Ile
MARRliciT 9,44(42 until the
"1 group Jou, disiedsing after
being IthOWT1 the Ameritan Hon
of Honor and the Thou Sanct-
uary Screens. and then made
Ms way toward the entrance
looked about 
many of t
To the winding staireaae lesding lion he climbed onto the "tone
to the Whispering Gallery He batisti ade, • poised. and dived
aned
Winalithitille tunpeoe- 
. • •
downward. rd,
pie nearby were pollee and Gideon etepped off the plane
at London Airport on Wedneis
-day evening and saw Lem:titre
tunes* the crowd at the rail
"Things have gone Just right
here. George Had a bit of trop-
ble with the lou.hieb Golight-
Iyi unto something there
eleouad where those girlie go to.
too . Yes. fact They get
drugs In tobacco from • little
spot in the Middle East, can t
may where in public or it would
start a war In return, our
white-slave tier o Hot twill,
shipped gins over They sign an
agreement to go over aft chore.
IIMIL Yea we ye talked to some
al thew rim p1 all Bottellt
Made a selection, then after
Oolong the kid, he took his pie-
t2092 alter which he did deal
with themgh"
They were getting into his
car Gideon said. "What about
the Dolby girl" *
"She's okay now Needs time
to recover but the Medicos say
Mut won't remember much."
"The three dead girls".
"They threatened to talk, so
he gove 'ern an overdose et
Veronalo young Medea got tee
drug for him "
• - •
beyond the greet bridges of
Blackloars, Woteiloo And Ilan-
gertord. Were the iditlilleo of
Ilis Hen. ths lloetil06, of l'welta
oirrit and the Abbey
FOOI o 61*-thuti•le41 behind him
Without a aionienta Mesita-
death helped. /everyone telt we-.
ry about it and if you aelc me, ,
it's niade him a bit more hu-
'
-1 dare say you're right,-
saw Gideon slowly. "AnyUling
new a  along?" .
"Mowing to worry ishou4"
sold Lemaltre.
• • •
Dean Howcroft arrived, by
appouitnient, in the noddle -113
the afternoon.
-Anything I can do." said
Gideon. warily
"We are quite sure of that,"
sand Mosionift. "We have alL__
the warniest appreciation of
your attitude and your good
counsel. It is simply this Since
Marriott pied as he did--1 can-
not nem teeling Gat it was a
merciful daliVerance. for n in
trial would have been a most
distressueo souse estenre -- the
members if his esot are, for the
most part. without tendril We
have dor-overt:a Mar most Or
Mem served God in trick. own
way. nowever deetidfully mis-
taken that way 'was. and lived
on a very modest titiptind-pard
by alarm-At."
Gideon wild. -I gathered he
was rich "
"He was indeed. However. he
left nothing to them in a
having died Intestate. At a very
lengthy session this 'morning,
all members of the Otitincil 04
Advisee" felt that we Si'! 041(1
contribute towards the cost oe
their defense They were shame
fully misguided. but -" He :
broke off and shrugged his
:Moulders. -Do you nave any
-1.1•WA !lottedl admit that'
opimon Rom* this proposal"-
"YesGideon sat back ill hie chair.
"Browne:tie was committed
I
u_ the contemplating the aid man in.
for trial this morning,
tent felon, he said 
 
"Yea. Lean
I Old Bailey its did -It all right.
tlowerott I have, I think its
"Looks like tt..• -Qui" "Id 1 very a-arming Indeed. I only
, elooly. et0Dseigt111 of 1a stirring I hope The day will cairna when all
within him. taint but persistent epic of all religions will feel
• "The hltSjilsh and the tobace‘ 1 the any %am and the Council do
have been tannin; 111 'IV Air. Wei now flies the wood woe really.
I've Nest Tall49011 if the.; he a piece to itve in '
Airport P.m* •Iict Chsturns The Ws man . smtie AAA both
No problem. The church thou- 1 tattle and serene And you
ble's I th:ng of the past: Le- would tie out rr a ow too
mathUderorii:ttealedoson.auwirlly
Harrtott that." Me Doan wept on "What
felt sure you would tee' like
say anything rernarkabl3" understanding
"Didn't have tune He broke man you "
Gidoon snarled uncorntort his
ec Gindoli' said gravely -You did 'OIly as ne was apt to do in (hi
O very neat oh Lem " Nigh mon,ents of nis ate
tell you one" thing. 1 Late that evening lie tried to
George " find the words to tell Kat, chat
- 'What!"
"Ale" Hobbs urn't so bed"
Howcroft had said: she was the
folly person in the world %loin
Gicie.m glanced round quickly itie could poesibly tell 111. words
"Getting on all right "" 1 wouldn't come - nut Penelope
"Better than I expected ' los might 74-yeo and essliea,
tweryosse seems to like him rif 1 There was In t,e s ex„..satmid-
tel all Doe‘n t .eem to trim,* I wren e!siunnviticli toe the "ear
hag weight about as much as we f =woo and she „s10 .„ oss
akpeeted be wou141 end he's ' It Sir' was sure she would name
nwit--alulawerriz_oatt_oa the tics t'llte 
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PAGE SIX
By Edward R. Collie
Boating classes start Tuesday: February 6th,
Classes will be held at Murray State University.
Building. Room No. 45 on the 4th floor.
The Education Biding entrance is just east
adminhatiration_
wits**,
t.
„
Ir.
mot
a-
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..ts..., corner of tbe imperial Cit-
adel
I matter at Mats
I -1 m . :-.viriced that with the
!farces we have in there, it. Just
a matter of tune. Witlida the next
, day or nen well 15.1Ve Mr cIesr-
ed,' he arid. The vl:a-to-rilla Hue
battle was among the bate:est of
1 this drive ',! S spokesmen next-
14 Antenatal C.., duns kain in
. the city.
, Other fighting raped f rom Can
! TM largest city in the rice bowl
f
1 Mekong Delta to yust bellow the
innieherri Donner where U.S. --
- I---. is-es:noted up to 16.000
, at 7 p.m. ' North Vietnunese ;rows are pose-
Education ed far a fokotnip offensive they
!Mid MB dwarf all link has come
Ibsen.. V.
of the old I NSW spokesm.n and the fest
icilia_ m anakned the folia*M1 ass-MS he at the battle el the
I Conammis: i -12.704 kX111d. 3,.
3W -MiSpented gamin=
1 Mush Vietnam troops - liS1
i med. ties wounded.
Ameredarts - 31g rneu lined. L-
AW wounded-
. Other allies - four killed, 53
. Wounded
, Nene betcre in any week tad
SO many Onerunun:.rics or so many
Americans falier in canting. Thin •
' sea nn official toll or edibles Ill
is. 
' ye", at the expected glialithods oi 1
drillaim le"..1ed and ikainded in
1..
Illa the Reding that began wkh e
Viet Oong aawault against the U.S
Itssbass in Saigon. Among use
naettp-eound victors were Mx US
diembasee_s. three of them too-
awl and ell of them tendrils al a
mind Waitangi& leper wimp. Al.
atz- • wee murdered r
Moording to report& from Ban
Ma ibuoL the lepers wept over
the coneacnarsor oorgses. .
There are well over 40 persons signed up for these cleated
and I think Jim ftice called everyone, but in case he misled
you there's the informauon.
44.
NEW EQUIPMENT OPENS VINDBRWATFJR. WORLD
The underwater world was once considered the private,
-dorriran of prtrfesstorral divers But modern equipment -
efficient, easy to operate and relatively inexpensive - has
:hanged all this.
Today, skin diving is the fastest grairing summer sport
In the nation. An estimated 5 million Americans are experi-
menting with snorkels, SCUBA gear, flippers and fins A
*and new device is expected to further increase the number
of underwater enthusiasts. It's the Aquanaut, a self-contained
breathing system recently introduced by Evinrude Motors.
The sport of skin diving got its start with the invention
of the Aqualung duringWorld War U. A series of Hollywood
=Nies gave skin diving the -glamour treatment." and by
the early '50's It was on its way to tremendous popularity.
A snorkel, swim fins and a face mask Is all you need to
get started The approximate Cost would be about $20 Of
course, you won't be going too fat because you are dependent
on your own lung power. The snorkel is only a surface diving
device.
SCUBA equipment and the diquanaut are the keys to fur-
ther underwater exploration SCUBA setuallY Stands for
•:Self-Oontainetl Underwater Breathing Apparatus" and re-
fers to equipment like the Aqualung The complete SCUBA
Dutra includes one or two tanks of compressed air which are
fitted into a harness and strapped to the sneer's back A regu-
lator controls the amount and flow of air. The twin-tank set-
up would cost•about $250 00
The Aquanaut is similar in function, but there are sever
important differences between it and SCUBA Air is fed
to the diver from a power-driven compressor mounted in an
nflatable collar that „floats on the surface It permits two
divers' to swim together for 40-55 minutes on a single tank
lf gasoline The air hoses Are 25 feet long, which limits divers
to relatively shallow water It is priced at $28000
• # a
For all you boaters who cannot attend those boating,.
dames, I will attempt to repott their content to you in this
'column Of course this can only DYR-brter-suininas y and no-
.there near as efficient as attending the classes in person.
•
Well. it's time to cast Off for this week See you in boating
Lecon't forget- Tuesday evening, February 6th, at 7:00
m, in the Education Building, Room 455, on MU canititi.
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gateway Itself an attraction for
visitors.
the conanA plaunitanerys.maWitcsegnedthe mtAp 
help
its opportunity, got professional
estimates of number of visitors
likely to come here In future
years and the amount and kinds
of trade they wooid generate
Working with state and local of-
ficials, they conceived a plan for
development of tithe gateway area.
Local interest in this northern
getaway plan has been high stnce
It was presented In a November
public meeting called by Mayor
J L. DeWeese, Jr7 He told the
audience the plen l'retteeta the
future of Grand RWirs and the
surroundi rig' cotaiatolity."
A model of the .geei prepared bly-
arohitects shows pciallble develop-
ments. Near OW -eanal. between
/Lentucky Lake and a new con-
trolled-socess _whway built
by the State of Kentucky for the
area. Is a duster of visitor so-
commodadons and consumer ser-
vices. It includes a marina-boatel
surrounded by shops and eating
places catering to both highway
and waterborne visitors
Nearby is a high-quality family
amusement center with facilities
such as rides, a chiktren's goo_
Theater The present Graild
Rivers bustrgess center would be
revitalized and expended Strstee-
icsily-placed gardens. parkissw
areas, and a golf course provide
buffers between centers of activity,
which are linked by a oirculstiiin
trail for pedestrians and slow-mov-
ing vehicles.
This is intended not as an ex-
act development layout, but In-
stead to give the bormnunity end
proirecttve deveioners a picture of
the kind of development that for-
eight and careful planning can
produce. No* the Waist*, is up
to palest* businessmen and hod-
owners. With the tn tercet 45-
so far, prospect& are con-
sidered good that the "Noaln-
ilnl Gateway" will someday be a
realiPorty'r' 7+. 00013130131Pin. Planning
aid IS nothing new. In WU it be-
gan wetting with state piemesdng
eirersc'es on - ornwn'.sS adi
most activities restating train Ita
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That Bear Just Should
Not Have Bit Charley
Owasmae. An
Cilitsesp woe one or the hard-
Robert Parker "He was Just like
a chid and smart as a tree full
of cals."
Chirley, a 500-paund black bear,
turned-. on ins 300-pound messier
"Plasesday night in an epic battle
that folks on I. cOringe Mountain
will talk about for a long ume
to Mane.
The bear slipped LJLI cnain out-
side Parker's Twilight Inn and
numbled in to the den where
Parker was sitting Parker didn't
think too much about it because
-he was as gentle as- any dog and
had never g.ven us any trouble
before.
The, brute lunged for Parker,
I, who hid raised it from a ax-
week-oki oub.
They vieltled down a ME,
ammildng thenibure and window.
se they- vent. Idnidlg Potter grab.
bed a *Se and dist four num
the -bear Moults JI door
to the outside.
Chaim was save and
Patter fired Mice mare
The rialeive Parker - arnisy-
ingly mutant In the siffesy - shock
his head alOwitY -There wasn't
anything else I could do,- he
add.
river developinent projects. An ex-
ale was help- given Ourstenwille,
Alabama. in planning its growth
froan a snail farm town before
TVA crested Guntersville lake to
the river port and resort center
the town is today
These }Mat TVA-state activities
led to the present state purism
of planning help for local ems-
=mines In Alabama, Tiennemsee,
arsd Virginia. Now when TVA
builds a dem. iota' peen!** groups
establish latid-tiee plans ID ad-
vance for the late's entire Shore-
line. to make best use at these
--------
Under It. -Operation Toserntift-
program TVA also has helps d
communities In re:ulnae, Ve.11,y
Prhutary areas plan 'Overall busi-
ness district improvements. These
barn included Pulaski. Winchester,
Dunlap, arid Athena. Term.
Innallis help has been extended
to Coeburn. Virginia, and Sevier-
ville and Oliver Springs, Tennes-
see, in connection with TVA-local
floodlway improvements. At Jel-
lies,. Itninrsisee the agency pro-
vided technical help in Nanning
redevelopment of • strip-mined
area At land Between the lakes
It hos helped Oatiu ILerstiacky. as
well as the Grand Rivers area to
for the sipsetss_tuture In-
flux of traveler&
So the Northern Gateway pan
Is only the latest step in a con -
Unuing effort to help I ocs1 com-
munities make the moat of the
OplAfftwattles that TVA resource
development projects offer.
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 3, 1968
Grand Rivers Finds Itself In
Odd Position Of Development
GRAND RIVERS, Ky - Per-
haps you have never heard of
Grand Rivers, but don't be sur-
prised if you find yourself a visit-
(U' here homeday
As the name hints. Ult, is the
point in western Kentucky where
a Qu'rk of topography swung the
courses of two major rivers. the
Terineseee and the Cumberland,
within a couple of miles of each
other Here great twin dams on
these rivers have orested two of
the country's largest man-made
lakes
Thie has left Grand Rivers on
a snail nes* of land, lea than
three square miles, where no
point is more than 2.000 feet
from the water
To the south, across an inter.
lake canal, is the 40-mile-long
nil Between the lakes which
the Tennessee Valley Authority is
developing as an outdoor recrea-
non and conservation ecturation
project
One purpose of the recreation
project is to build up the sconpore
a the surrounding area Moot
commercial services for Margate,
such as motels and gasoline sta-
tions, will not be provided in
Land Between the Lakes so that
the expandine market for them
will stir private development in
adloining communities.
The natural northern gateway
to Land Between the lakes Is
Rio little water-rimmed neck of
land where Grand Rivers sits.
Through here will funnel the mil-
liens of tourists. camper& fisher-
men. and other visitors the big
recreation area is expected to at.
tract from Chiceso St Louls.
Louisville and other 111dwattenx
points
Today this northern gateway
area has a noceshation of about
en.- testes red. ineludirar Grand Ri-
vera and nearby Lake City nts
business place.; serve mainly lo-
cal people But in another decade
or two it insv be one of mid-
America's greatest resort centers.
This has benumb& a trunnion wise,
thee Grand Rivers will find itadt
with a lumble.o1 tourint taisioniata
wringing up at random, or well-
ther it can deerskin a way
that would make northern
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